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For fourth year

Totems retain Championships

The Champs
The CFB Comox Totems

Broomball team retained
their Pacific Region
Broomball Championship
during the past week, the
tournament played here at
Glacier Gardens saw some of
the finest broomball played in
this area in several years. The
Totems who have been Pac
Region Champs for the past
three years added this one and
musthave established a name
for themselves and are the
team to beat, at least on the
{coast., Ts tournament

have been the toughest
several years for them as a

tough CFB Chilliwack team
would not buckle under
tremendous pressure from the
Totems. Of the three games
between Comox and
Chilliwack, two required
overtime to reach a decision.
The final game of the tourney
saw Comox defeat them by a 4
to 1 score.
Lt. • Col. L.G.Jenks

representing the Base
Commander, officially
dropped the first ball and the
exciting three day tourney
was under way. In the first
game between the two small
bases involved in the tourney,
Kamloops defeated
Beaverlodge by a 3 to 2 score,
with the final Kamloops goal
being scored with just 2:27
remaining In the game. This
game eventually decided who
would be small base cham
pions, as neither team won
another game.
A very disorganized

Esquimalt team ran afoul of
the Totems in the next con
test, the Totems played fine
positional ball and displayed
some accurate passing as
they completely demoralized
their opponents, scoring two
goals in each period for a 4to 0
final score. Excellent
defensive work by the Totems
defence limited keepers Ron
Burnell's work to just five
saves during the contest.
In the final game of the day

Chllllwack completely out
classed Kamloops and turned
in the only lopsided score of

the tourney, whitewashing
them 8 to 0. On the second day
and certainly the longest for
both teams and officials, the
navy lads showed a complete
reversal and shut out
Beaverlodge 4 to 0. Scoring
three goals in the first ten
minutes of the game,
Beaverlodge just did not have
the horses to come back
although you wouldn't know it
by the goalie's performance.
He was outstanding as he

blocked twenty of the twenty
one other shots that were fired
his way. Next on tap, the first
of the thrilla's (Ali Slang).
Comox jumped out of the
starting gate and treated the
150 fans to some fine team
play, the Totems controlled
play for the first ten minutes
of the game and only the
Chilliwack defence stopped
them from scoring by
limiting the high flying
Totems to just five shots.

Steadily regaining their
composure, Chilliwack scored
first and added a second early
in the second period. It looked
like the writing was on the
wall for the Comox team but
they did not fold and with a
strong team effort fought
back and tied the score with
both goals coming in a five
mlnute span. .
During the last four minutes

of this contest the action wen!
from one end of the Ice to the

OMMI To SAR Specialist
Capt. Ron Aumonier was

appointed to the Order of
Military Merit in recognition
of his exceptional record of
"Search and Rescue Good
Shows" accumulated while
serving with various RCAF
and CAF Search and Rescue
Units. Capt. Aumonier, who
served with 442 (T&R) Sqn.
from Sept, 72 to May 75,
personally participated In
over 40 major air searches, 30
marine searches, 80 air
evacuations and countless
missing person searches over
his 15 years in the SAR role.
He Is currently serving with
MARPAC HQ in Victoria.
The Order of Military Merit

was established to provide a
means of recognizing con
spicuous merit and ex
ceptional service by regular
and reserve members of the
Forces. Professionalism,
outstanding service and
devotion to duty form the
criteria of the award.
The badge of the Order of

Military Merit Is an
enamelled, straight-end
"patee' cross with four arms,
narrow at the centre and
expanding towards the ends.
The ribbon is blue, edged in
gold. 'The insignia of the grade
of Commander is worn
suspended from a ribbon
around the neck. Officer and
Member badges are worn on
the left breast.
Nominations for the Order

of Military Merit may be

initiated at any level in the
Canadian Forces and
ultimately come before an
advisory committee, which

OTTAWA (CFP) - Wing
Commander Joseph H.L.
Lecomte, one of the RCAF's
most colorful figures of the
Second World War and post
war, Is dead.
He died Dec. 18 at St. Bruno,

Que., 30 mlles from his west
Quebec birthplace, Acton
Vale, 59 years ago.

Wing Cmdr. Lecomte joined
the RCAF In October, 1939,
and was trained as a pilot,
After serving as a flying in
structor on the Prairies and in
Quebec, he was transferred to
England in early 1943 to fly on
bomber operations with the
famous Canadian 425
"Alouette'' Squadron of
Bomber Command, ineluding
the Alouettes' deployment to
Tunisia. He served with
distinction as a flight com
mander and later was
promoted squadron com
mander with the rank of wing
commander.
For his outstanding

gallantry he was awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross
France's Croix de Guerre
with Silver Star and twice.
mentioned in despatches.
In 1944, he commanded 415

assesses the nominations and
recommends the degree of
membership to be awarded In
Individual cases.

'Joe The Group'Dead at 59
Squadron and, later that year,
RCAF Station Tholthorpe,
Yorkshire, Eng., where he
was promoted to group
captain.
After the war, he served in

various RCAF appointments
across Canada and in Metz,
France. During the mid-1950s,
he commanded two jet in
terceptor squadrons .

Missing Man's
Body Found
Bevan Lodge reported to the

RCMP that Samuel WIIllams
born September 23, 1942,
resident of Bevan Lodge was
missing. A search was con
ducted at day break February
4 and the body of Samual
Williams was found In dense
bush approximately %4 of a
mlle from Bevan Lodge. Foul
play is not suspected.
The Intenslve search had

been carried out by members
of the Comox Valley ground
search team, the North Island
Tadlo AIds (NIRA) and the
RCMP with a tracking dog.

Base Photo

other, with both keepers
keeping their respective
teams in the game. Overtime,
a tenminute regulation period
which saw one goal scored by
the Totems about half way
Into the period and then
Chilliwack throwing
everything they had into the
fray trying for an equalizer.
But It was not to be and the
Totems won this round, the
first f three.
Next game would see

(Continued on page 6)

OTTAWA (CRP) - Capt.
John Connors, 27, of Ottawa
and Winnipeg, is a real life
saver.
He rescued four persons,

three of them children, from a
burning downtown apartment
building here early Jan. 21 -
his third life-saving deed in
about five years.
Four years ago, he dived

into the Petawawa River
rapids after a boy who fell In
while fishing.
And a year earlier, he

dragged the victim of an
automobile accident in
Montreal to safety, seconds
before the wreck exploded in
flames.
"It just keeps happening to

me. Everywhere I go, I keep
finding people in trouble," he
said.
"As I was driving past this

(211 O'Connor St.) apartment
block, a woman in bra and
panties ran out In front of me
and into the house next door
before I could ask her if there
was anyone else inside.
"I opened the door, and

heard another lady shouting
that her children were
trapped inside the building."
He tried to enter through the

front door, but when told the
children were in a room at the
back, he ran around, climbed
a fence onto a window ledge,
and heard the children's
screams.
'I kicked out the window

and pulled a huddling little
girl out by the hands as
carefully as I could, and
lowered her eight to 10 feet to
a man standing in the alley.

Told by Angel Vachon, 8,
that her two-year old brother,
Carrie, still was inside, he
crawled in. 'I tried twice to
find him but the smoke was
too thick. Then, on my third
trip in, all of a sudden, I
bumped into him. I put my
arms around him and lowered
him out the window.
"Then I saw this lady In the

window above,' he said. "And
she was screaming. I reached
up to her, but could barely
make it. She handed her baby
down to me, and I dropped it
to the men who were waiting
below.''
Capt. Connors then helped

her down by bracing himself
between the building and a
fence, and the woman climbed
down onto his back.

Waiting for the ambulance,
he helped give medical
assistance to the children,
checking them for cuts and
smoke inhalation. Neither
child was seriously injured.
Firemen brought the blaze

CAPT.

Hurry!

I
I
I

CONNORS

Officer Rescues Four
in the 31-unit apartment
building under control about
two hours later.
Staff Insp. Armand Soucie

of the Ottawa Police praised
the actions of Capt. Connors
and Robert Brunet, one of the
tenants, who grabbed the
children as they were passed
down.
"Some people might stand

and scream. Others say, "to
hell with it; I just have to get
on with it", and do what has to
be done," Capt. Connors says.
He lives at (27 Kingsland

Ave.) CFB Ottawa (South),
with his wife, Lydia and one
year-old son, Sean. He is the
registrar at National Defence
Medical Centre.

received after the Feb. 15
deadline will not be con
sidered, says NDHQ.
It is also pointed out that

submission of a request for
extension of service under the
OCDP plan does not imply
that the applicant necessarily
will be selected to be offered
an OCDP period of service,
nor does it obligate applicants
to accept any such offer.
The selection process to be

applied to serving officers is
contained in an OCDP
Transition Plan. The Plan is
fully described in an OCDP
Transition Information
Package, to be distributed to
all officers in GSO
classifications who in 1976 are
eligible for conversion offers.

Debbie's
Body Found

BDF Digs in

OTTAWA (CFP) -- An
urgent call has gone out for
eligible officers nearing
retirement to apply for time
extensions, so that they may
be considered for selection
later this year under terms of
service contained in the new
Officer Career Development
Program (OCDP).
A Feb. 15 deadline has been

set by National Defence
headquarters for those
eligible to apply.
Included are all General

Service Officers . ( GSO)
lieutenants and captains
commissioned under the
Canadian Forces Regular
Plan (CFRP), or the
University Training Program
(Men) (UTPM), and all GSO
majors and lieutenant
colonels, who are being
released under the provisions
of either Item 54 or 4A of the
table to QR&O article 15.01,
and who, as of Dec. 22, 1975,
have not begun terminal
leave.
Item 5A refers to those

reaching retirement age for
their ranks, and 4A en
compasses those requesting
retirement when entitled to an
immediate annuity or pen
sion.
This means that all officers

In the above groups scheduled
to begin terminal leave before
June 30, 1976, and who are not
now on such leave, may
request an extension of ser
vice, so that terminal leave
may be begun July 1, 1976.
This permits an officer to be
available for consideration in
the OCDP selection process.
Requests for extensions are

to be submitted through
normal channels to NDHQ on
a priority basis. Requests

The body of missing
teenager Debbie Burns was
discovered in the ocean about
12 miles north of Campbell
River last Thursday.
Police spokesmen say foul

play is not suspected. A
coroner's inquiry will be held.
The fully-clothed body was

found by a fisherman near
Brown's Bay.
Debbie, 14, had been

missing for six weeks, since
leaving her home in Comox on
the evening of Dec. 22.
Police say cause of death is

presumed to be drowning.
They have "no reason to
suspect foul play"' according

(Continued on page 10)
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Retirement Certificates
Retirement Certificates
sere pessigd.Py,J?";
Jenks, BAdO. Best of Iuc
the future gentlemen.

Congratulations are in
order for Mr. Larry Beaton,
and Mr. Pete Mossey.
Both men were employed at

the Building Services Group,
DND, here at Comox. Mr.
Beaton for twenty years and
Mr. Mossey for 10 years.

Mr. Larry Beaton

Mr. Pete Massey

~ .--~

DESPITE PERSONNEL SHORTES,DRS SU?PLSTRUGGLES 0
A picture is worth a

"thousand words", and if
plans are successfully
carried out the picture will be
in close proximity to these few
words. We extend our thanks
to our sweet smiling artist,

TOTEM
T1MIES
Next

Deadline
FEB. 16

"·Pte. Judy Brown", for her
talent and keen co-operation.
Get well wishes to Mr.

Mowbray onhis slow recovery
from a cracked rib which he
cracked when he lunged
across the counter for Queen

407 Tech Ramblings-----
AVIONICS
Since our last submission

we have multi-personnel
moving far and wide. As a
result of our Career?
Managers visit earlier this
month, they certainly passed
some "true gen'' in the way of
postings. M-Cpl. Sandy Sams
to Shearwater (he's taking his
water wings just in case),
Wayne Roberts to Sum
merside (you']] retire a
maritimer Wayne), MIke
Rusnak to Trenton and Amie
Jepson has a real biggy - right
across the tarmac to 442 -
don't trip on the way Arie.
A-Cpl. Chris Brassard is

' getting ready to depart for the
higher levels of learning in
Borden. Cliff Andre is
wearing a big smile these days.
After remustering to Com

and Country. "Road Rash
Racicot' is welcomed back by
his friends and the "Com
puter".
Sgt. Stan Ponsford's dream

of a quiet departure after 25
years with the CAF became a

Tech some time ago, the ivory
tower finally came through
with his A-Cpl. backdated to
Sept, 74. Congratulations: If
your lucky you might just
clear enough of that green
stuff to pay ICKY BICKY
insurance on that Corvette.
And these old time IE techs

about to retire are something .
else. M-Cpl. BIII Priday is
about to start training for his
world cruise following his
retirement later this year. He
has excellent guidance in this
aspect though as he has been
taking hints from hisWarrant
Officer who has been prac
tising for the past sixmonths
or more.

Cpl. Semple is currently
enjoying a holiday in Ireland -
- in a Green Uniform?? The

At the Top of tho HIII
COURTENAY CHRISLER PLIMOUTH

(1970) SALES LTD.
TO

QUALITY Dealer Lue. 1an1* CHRYSLER - DODGE - PLYMOUTH
DODGE TRUCKS

MOTOR HOMES - TRAVEL TRAILERS
BOATS - MOTORS

, Bank Financing
available on

approved credit.

QUALITY
USED CARS

TOP
QUALITY

x

ALTER YEOMANS
02 (Retired)

reality as he enjoyed a quiet
luncheon last Thursday. Also,
a quiet farewell party was
held at the Glacier Greens
where Capt. Buick presented -
him with a B.C. cedar plaque
with CFB Comox crest, on

Norpat Crew comprised of
Karilla, Cox, Brassard and
Cummins have returned to the
green belt none the worse for
wear and tear.

Remember folks, keep the
right foot forward it's that
PER time again.

Devil's
Brigade

behalf ofBase Supply. To Stan
and Agnes, the best of health
and happiness!

POSTED
IN OR OUT

2
TOM PROCTER

RCAF/CAF
Retired

Give me
a call or
write for

information
on:

ollomes
o Lots
oAcreage

Nlanaimo Realty
(Courtonay)

OHico Residence
334-3124 339-2668

THE END OF AN ERA L-Col. ''Suds'' Sutherland, Base Technical Services Ot.
ficer, presents some of the CF B Comox Communications and Electronics Branch
personnel with the new CELE hat badge. The CELE Community at Comox were
the last to wear the RCAF and RC Slgs hat badges.

Base Photo

Officers'
Wives
Club

On Wed. Jan. 21 the owe
held their monthly meeting.
Major Dave Stroud was guest
speaker and gave a very in
teresting informative talk on
Wills, Pensions and Suc
cession Duties. A question and
answer period followed.
The Feb. meeting will have

Dr. John Lawder speaking on
"Hypnosis in Medicine".

Te friendly neighbour
hood exercise. I.p

#peeratgn

+ti st tots

Our Answer
to Your
Housing
Problemnl

LUXURY ON A BUDGET
IN A FINE MOBILE HOME

from Cypress

Singlo and Doublo Wides in
many ditforent floor plans -

28 3bedroom models.
WE INVITE YOU TO INSPECT THE

--" AROBIE
Es ijiijii[

ISLAND HIGHWAY )

MOING?
Busy season?
Keep true&in',

Low rates byn,Ee
the hour, day,
week. Most popular
Trust udgir +#4"s.
G C fie tet you where yo, ".
tor less. '@going

a
lentalrua,
Pis;

""Met

WE RENT
CARS TOO!

*Olds Cutlass

*Dodge Darts
.:

Volkswagen
Pono

338-5305

Northgate
Motors Ltd.
2510 N. Id. Hy.

Courtenay

Deer to, 0. 2516

HONDA HAS IT ALL!
A NEW BIKE.
- +is "cGi is.2%,pew cones»
now 408 cc tu,' 9worod by6
ongino ir ha, Ylindor o.Mc.n irness withspeed transmission. a six
Four-intoono eh
it's pranil ,"["oust systom:
mos @iii,,"%),,snd ii
ds much to {"ght. It ad-o rokishpooranco and faciliton p
to tho drive side 54?"S occossps soi , r},"gbins.
light and tow, from {"" iko i
hondlobar 6 +k o low-riso
pogs. Goarsk, " roar-sot foot.
Paisitsiooro i3""?""Von +» y
ond soot styl; go. Gas tank
·porting ti#."" complomont mh

POWER NEVER CAME IN A MORE HANDLEABLE PACKAt ;
LOOKING ONE. GE-NOR A BETTER

6.0, %99.35•ow». ovo a wn payment O.Ac

HOLIDAY MOT
3080 Comox Road, Courtenay, B.C.
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Nighthawks Nest
Greetings to the world from

all the relatives of Norman
Nighthawk. Ifyou find today's
prose different from the ac
customed, it's because young
Mike McKay volunteered to
go to Charm School. He said
he'd do anything to get away
from writing but as an alumni
I have bad news for him. His
writers cramps are just
beginning. By the way.
donations towards his "Live
in the Big City'' fund will be
gratefully accepted. At last
count he only needed another

@r
Top news story of the week

must go to the visit by General
James. I hear he was suitably
impressed with our
professionalism, however, not
enough to cancel the for
thcoming Tac Eval. Back to
the Red Book troops. He
certainly impressed Brass
and peons alike with his
powerful personality and stole
the show at the Mess Dinner
with his speech.

In fact Fast Eddy was so
spellbound that later he also
tried his gift of gab, however

a
»

·!-«r.
"4

• ·z.. +s,2_

he had less than successful
results. One party a weekend
was not enough for some
stalwarts so Boss McKay,
Right Hand Zinkan, Cowboy
Yash and Tricky Dicky Borys
went to the Land of Yankees
for another Dinner. The oc
casion was a presentation to
the 318th FIS for being the
best Squadron in A.D.C. I'm
really surprised that the
fearsome foursome didn't
claim the hardware as their
own because after all we are
the best. Alas the only
souvenirs they brought home
were empty wallets.
Kulka take note: Our once

chubby Major Nichols has
gone on a rigorous diet. So
strong is his determination to
lose weight that he even
volunteered for arctic sur
vival. It's okay Tony; yellow
snow has no calories.
It was good to see all ex air,

water and dirt types enjoy
themselves at the integration
bash over the weekend.
However Officer Breeden not
only set the entire entourage
agape with his historic outfit,

he also threatened to use his
sword on anyone who wouldn't
buy him a drink. It's okay
Ron, I think we all owed you a
drink anyway. By the way,
where were our duty drunks
Gladders and Smith?
It's good to see the Arthurs

back in town after their
Hawaiian sojourn. The only
problem now is to tell Rad and
Paul apart. They even have
the same hairline. Maureen
also looks a picture of health
until you see her Ump around.
Her story has her falling off a
surfboard but our spies say it
was cleverly disguised as a
barstool.
Uncle Parky and his Frau

are still over there which
must have something to do
with the fact that pilots make
more money than anyone.
Somehow it doesn't seem the
same with the schedule not
changing every hour.
Question of the Week
Why is Bart the Wick

anxiously waiting for
Valentines Day and what is
the present from Peggy going
to be that he keeps mumbling
about?

-Little Theatre Gets In Gear

CONCRETE EVIDENCE that the second flood Is Indeed coming can be seen In
this cement-hulled ark, currently being but It by Maj. Jim "Noah" Simpson. When
asked when the flood would arrive, the major replied with a grin ''Does Simpson
tell Eaton's their business?''

Ellis Photo
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me Toe 1use T?"
group is resen#
Simon's comedy us
Suite" and as an added bon

L'heureua one act farce
Couple" which will be pT
formed in trench. ,P""
formance dates and tim
are: Monday and Tuesday
16th and I7ih of February
8:00 p.m. atthe Base Theatre;
"Plaza Suite" was firs

performed at the Plymouth
Theatre in New York, starring
George C. Scott as the male
lead. It is actually three plays
in one all taking place in the
same setting, Suite 719 in the
Plaza Hotel. We have selected

""""ve believe to be the best
0 Of them to perform for

you. In the first act Karen
?Sh has ooied the suite as
She and her husband Sam
Spent their honeymoon in it 23Or Was it 24, years ago.
Their house is being painted

andKaren has decided to take
advantage of the situation in
an attempt to save a marriage
'hat appears to be going on the
rocks. What occurs when Sam
arrives is far from what she
Intended.
In the second act Norma

and Roy Hubley have booked
the suite as a dressing room
for their daughter Mimsey

who is to be married in the
reception room downstairs.
Mimsey has had a change of
heart and has locked herself
in the bathroom. Their at
tempts to get her out are
ignored completely by
Mimsey, who is to blame?

The one act farce
'L'heureux Couple'' was
written by Jad Poirier. It
takes place in Jean-Paul's
somewhat neglected home in
a suburb of Montreal. He is
quite a rake and takes ad
vantage of his wife's absence
to have a girlfriend in.
Unfortunately for him his

JEAN.PAUL'S mother-in-law asks, ''Where did this bra come from?''
Photo Begin

Mushroom mutterings
Well, the navs finally did it, changed though, he still sits

they enticed two of our with the boys (at another
courageous, fearless pilots to table), endures the chatter of
go night flying while they the first officers and we can
practised celestial still use his first name with
navigation! Capts. Vi Lee discretion. The only thing he
and Warren Wasylik were so lacks is that extra two inches
confident that they went 100 on his right arm that all AC's
miles out to sea before acquire from carrying a
returning to the safety of land publications bag containing
and the Tofino beacon. As you charts, ete. to cover ANY
gathered we made it back contingency.
O.K. but it's somewhat On themore serious side we
disconcerting hearing com- almost had a search when a
ments over the intercom like light aircraft on skis ran out of
'Mars shouldn't be over fuel not far from CFS Massett.
there" and "This sextant isn' Capt, Dusty Rhodes took all
working right" etc., etc. the standby crew on a
Maj. Ken Durrant has been fruitless ELT night search

busy with his first aid course only to be told the next
and anxiously awaiting the morning that the aircraft had
big opportunity to slap a been found, the pilot was safe
bandaid and splint on and that he had heard the
someone. Our sympathy goes aircraft but hadn't thought to
out to Marj Durrant who has turn on the ELT!
been his practice victim after A second mission flown by
work each day. Maj. Durrant and Capt. Bob

Belated congratulations are Sexton found a light aircraft
due to Capt. Doug McGill who in the Cape Scott area within
is now a qualified aircraft one hour. This demonstrated
commander, having dazzled true SAR capability when the
the testing officer on a trip to ELT is used properly.
Edmonton. Doug hasn't In case vou didn't know

wife and somewhat bullish
mother-in-law turn up at a
most inopportune time. The
dialogue is in French but the
action is fast, furious, easy to
understand and slightly
risque. Parental guidance is
advised. We assure you, even
if you do not understand a
word of French you'll get the
message.
Please support our efforts

on the 16th and 17th and at the
same time treat yourself to an
evening of entertainment,
which, to say the least ls
different.

NORTHGATE
MOTORS

ATCH A RABBIT

250 Island Highway
Phone 338-5305
Dealer Lic. No. 2576

Perhaps YOUR Son Can Qualify For Part Of
Canada's Largest Scholarship Programme

SHAW/NIG
SCHOOL

Vancouver Island, B.C.

SCHOLARSHIPS (1916-11)
Value: rive worth halt fees (S2,200 tor boarders in 1975-76) and
three worth one-third fees. Additional scholarships will be
awarded it there are more than eight outstanding candidates. The
scholarships are renewable annually, subject to the candidate's
performance and attitude.

EXAMINATIONS
In addition to meeting all of the School's entrance requirements
candidates must write two papers, one in Mathematics, the other
in English, written at the School on the following dates:

SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 1976
For boys entering Grade 8 in September, 1976.

SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 1976
For boys entering Grade 9 in September, 1976.

SATURDAY, MAY1,1976
For boys entering Grades 10, I1or 12in September, 1976

BURSARIES:
Bursaries are given to students ot good but not necessarily excep
tional standing, who, for financial reasons, would not otherwise be
able to attend the School. Amounts vary according to need.
Scholarship candidates, including winners, are eligible tor
busaries.

a

YOUR WELCOME TO JOIN
THE WORLD'S MOST WELCOME CREDIT CARD

master charge
tat arias tug tu tuutj etas

I
FOR APPLICATIONS OR FURTHER INFORMATION

PHONE 334-3181

a....
585 England Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

C to c
COAST TO COAST REAL ESTATE

$ER'ICE
As an Associate Broker of the M '. LePage Coast to Coast Real
(state Service, our Company ca Obtain information concerning
)our housing needs from mo" than 160 highly reputable
ealtors across Canada. An ad""" Jeteral can have an agency
waiting to greet you with your SP thic requirement having been
researched ahead of time.
lo assist your advanced plaing, we have comparative
Catalogues available in our office @nd experienced salesmen to
advise you.
Start now to plan your net mo- lle'te able to make it easier
at both ends. Drop in to see us S00n.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 cute Me,te, s.c.

PHONE 3i '535

0RM OWART
AYE AVENI
JOHN CADER

334-4576
338-833)
339-3839

339-3816
339-7484
337-5030

there's a southern trainer
scheduled for April. (Sisters
Patte and Baker do not need a
refresher! ) So be nice to the
boss.

(Continued on page 9)

NOTE:
During the school year
1975-76, 84 boys at Shaw
nigan Lake School
received a total of ap
proximately $115,000.00
in Scholarship and Bur
sary assistance.

For Further Information
Contact:

The DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIOIIS.
Shawnigan Lake School.

Vancouver Island. B.C. VOR 2WO
Canada

Telephone [604) 743-5516

Before you buy or build any home, give a thought to National's
component-built designs. Compare quality, designing, selection
and price see why a National home sets the standard for the
Industry then you'll know why we believe it presents sound
Value for your building dollars.

Over seventy standard designs with a wonderful choice ot options... plus
custom designing for your personal plan or for special building sites. Talk to a
National man now... let him show you how home-ownership may bo yours to
enjoy the National way.

SAVE! 5% EARLY DELIVERY DISCOUNT
(A LIMITED TIME OFFER ONLY)

THE NATIONAL MAN IN THIS AREA-

CHUCK SAY - PHONE COURTENAY 334-4550
r-------WRITE TODAY -. ·-----
NATIONAL HOMES LIMITED I
BOX 245 ABBOTSF·RD, .c I

I
Enclosed is
catalogue
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"Who Am I To Believe?"..o
There has always bee 4+e per

as io ihe creditablltY_?' motion
formance evaluation a"",k words to
systems. NDHQ counter ",,,, systems.
ie citect that mheY,,% organization
There ls a PER mon!"°''sure that a
which endeavours "° ,talned. It is
reporting standard ls "? _mmanding
authorized to infor7,, assessments
officer when his U{ norm for the
noticeably deviate from ,4 This In-

d t de appllca e. 1rank an tra d to the annua
formation is also (C" ~# up to the
promotion board. I' ",, to decide if
romotion board, b9;;{~anent op or
there should be an °' ,rsonnel from
down when evaluating F' merit list.
inatunit tor a stand"?",,, Been main-

The human touC #ion system.
pained iirovonout",f,,,%?".iins ie
If it were a matter O u: ·fod of
quantiiaive PER scores over?P;; io
vears, i would not be "";a a
convene annual promo!"?",},4 ine job.
computer could quite capabl,,~+i'the
The human element has been eF' ,3 be
roe@ore so ihat other fa"9z,£"" +a
considered; e.g. the narr?' ,6r low
whether a unit tends to rate hig
in comparison with the norm. .o

ts ihis the weakness in the syste'
Supervisors in the field are inform7%$,
ina+ they shold not et al "sho%F,
the average quantitative scores "Of,, 4,
unit is low compared to the norm ",,"
particular trade across the Cana ian
Forces as the promotion board Is In a
position to make allowances for same.
But, do they? There remains some doubt
in the minds of the local supervisors
after hearing the feedback from their
subordinates just after personal in
terviews had been completed with a
career manager.

One PER should not have a drastic
effect on the individual's overall per
formance rating over a period of years;
assessors change; people are posted;
and, there are personality clashes. l'
does not appear logical that a persons
position on the merit list would change
drastically in one year if his per
formance was still being assessed as the
highest in his rank and trade on a unit. It
is reasonable to assume that the best
technician on one squadron, in a trade
with a comparatively large represen
tation, is as good as the top man on
another squadron with an equivalent
group.

THEN, WHAT IS THE PROBLEM?
Maybe, just maybe, we all get too
emotionally wound up to think rationally

• when we believe that someone else Is
getting the advantage. Maybe we should
volunteer for duty as a member of a
promotion board? If this Is not possible,
why not talk to the officer or CWO who
has \ust recently been a member of such
a board?

b 5 1976Thursday, Fel. "

An Aerospace Technicians' career
management team has just recently left
the Base: the anguish still remains.

"I was told by my career manager
on his previous visit that l was in the top
10 per cent on the merit list. He now tells
me that I have completely dropped out of
contention for promotion. I know that
my performance hasn't changed! So,
what has happened? My boss tells me
that my performance was assessed as
being tops for my trade on the squadron.
Yet, my career manager says that my
performance has dropped off. Who am I
to believe?'

Since 1968. and the time when
Canada's three military services were
unified, a sing le personnel directorate at
National Defence Headquarters
(NDHQ) has standardized the per
formance evaluation and promotion
systems. As communications ls a very
Important management tool, numerous
administrative instructions, orders and
briefings were initiated to explain the
single service concepts to the officers
and men In the field. With the passing of
time these instructions, orders and
briefings are updated to suit the needs of
the service.

Stressed in correspondence and by
briefing teams over the years is
something to the effect that: ''One of the
results of the adoption of a centralized
personnel system is that quality rather
than quantity of service Is a major factor
In the promotion process. Under the
merit principle, the Canadian Forces
attempts to select the best man In each
trade for advancement regard less of
environment, current job and location.
The problem is to select the best in
dividuals to fill the very few promotion
vacancies that occur from a large
number of well qualified contenders.
Unfortunately, there Is no easy foolproof
method of grading individuals; however,
the performance evaluation report
(PER) system is considered the best of
numerous systems considered by the
Canadian Forces."

The evaluation given on the PER
form by supervisors is supposed to be an
honest assessment based solely on the
subordinate's performance on the job;
i.e., on what he actually did not what
he is like, during the reporting period.
Any reference to his after duty activities
(unless they had a direct bearing on his
on-the-job performance) are not to be
considered as substantiation for high
numerica I scores.

The instructions for completing the
PER make it quite clear that the
majority of people fall into what ls
classed as the average range. As a
matter of fact, on one PER series the
instructions stated that the majority of
the quantitative scores should be ''3'',

From the fur-lined foxhole
Saturday, 31st January, marked the

eighth anniversary of the formation of
the Canadian Armed Forces. It also
marked the eighth anniversary of the
formal end of the Royal Canadian Navy,
the Canadian Army and the Royal
Canadian Air Force. It Is the latter
aspect that is always noted not the
former.

Each year on the 31st l take out my
old RCAF uniform and after looking
fondly at the relatively few badges and
buttons, I try on the old tunic in front of a
mirror. Gad it was a nice color. It's a bit
too small now, but still smart enough. As
I gaze nostalgically into the mirror all
sorts of thoughts run through my mind.
Firstly, I imagine the words AIR
FORCE COMMAND as being the new
name for Air Command. Similarly
ARMY COMMAND and NAVY COM
MAND appear and just as suddenly
disappear. ''What's more logical'' I
muse, "than naming the Commands
after the services that they represent?"
In any case I've given up talking about
the Air Element and trying to explain
once again that we really are an Air
Force even though we are dressed in
green.

Suddenly the image of a powder blue
ensign forms in my mind, again I see, or
imagine I see, our Roundel as part of our
flag. In the distance I seem to hear the
Air Force march past. Gradually I
perceive long columns of blue uniforms
marching past on column of route. As

From The Arch
''In 1974 discussion arose in the

House of Commons, on the topic of the
right of the members of the Canadian
Armed Forces to redress their
grievances via their Members of
Parliament. Just prior to this discussion,
it had been strongly suggested to Armed
Forces personnel, via a newsletter that
they were to keep their grievances
within the Redress System of the Armed
Forces.

Such strong suggestions, of course,
implied that the redress system via
Members of Parliament was taboo. A
Member of Parliament during this
debate brought forward, what was to my
mind a startling fact; members of the
Armed Forces were NOT second-class
citizens.

Clearly, by this statement the
MP was implying that members of the
CAF were on equal status to all other
citizens of Canada. How terribly wrong
he was!

By the single virtue that we are
authorized to carry and discharge
firearms, in the name of our country,
have we been set apart from the rest of
our fellow citizens. We are authorized to
III, This single distinction, in a certain
sense sets us, the military, above the
ordinary citizen. However, the price we
must pay for this one Idiosyncrasy Is
that of political abstention.

We must neither express publicly

the march past music fades I Imagine
the roar of a large formation overhead.
''Gad'', I sigh inwardly, ''we didn't know
how well off we were. It wouldn't cost
much to change a few names, and
produce a few flags to flutter In the
breeze. These would mean so much to so
many and cost so Hittle.''

With that I removed my tunic,
poured myself a stiff drinkof Scotch and
gave three silent toasts to the RCAF, the
RCN and the Canadian Army. I wonder
what we have accomplished by
unification that we couldn't have done as
an Integrated force. Has unification been
a failure? The creation of Air Command
might lead one to believe that it has.

And if it has In fact failed then why
don't we go back as far as ls necessary to
undo the disturbing effect? Maybe now
Is the time to take the several small
steps which could take us back to In
tegration without unification. For me
integration was to save money. As I
understand, it meant that we should
have common headquarters, common
supply and support systems and com
mon procedures where practicable. It
did not mean that we were all to wear the
same uniform and have the same new
traditions.

Unification too could save money.
Where we may have erred was that we
lost our nerve and only went part of the
way. We took away only part of our
individual identities.

Ok, PER TIME
AGAIN/"

-//
"Don't Blow Your Top, Fella! Remember,

-- ----

---

-- --

You're Being Assessed Too"

Dapper Dan Says:

Restraints
By DAN HODGERT

Directorate of
Soclal Development

Services
OTTAWA (CFP) - Ever

since the government decided
to implement a wage and
price program last October,
Canadians have been bm
barded by advice from all
segments of society. Some of
the criticism has been co
structive and helpful, som
irresponsible and other
criticism just outright
financial fertilizer.
The Prime Minister now

tells us that the economic
theories of the past can no
longer be trusted to find a
solution to today's crisis. A
crisis which ls referred to as
being almost invisible
because it has crept up on us
as we have not been able to
recognize its indicators.
Mankind's passion for self

destruction seemingly takes
various forms -- not the least
of which is the current ten
dency towards financial
suicide.
I contend that our present

situation is a result of an
accumulation of economic ills
over several generations. It is
a result of slogans such as
"Buy Now, Pay Later", and
"Low Interest, Easy Terms".
A live it up today, forget about

our political opinions nor participate in
any political organization. In this sense
we are a genre of second-class citizens.
For the granting of one right, we are
denied one other.

The abstention from expressing
certain beliefs, especially within a
university environment is extremely
awkward. In some cases It can be very
frustrating.

The last editorial had the un
fortunate experience of being 'cen
sored'. Grumblings were heard
throughout the cadet wing, that the
cadet paper had succumbed to
'establishment'pressure. What next?

The truth of the matter Is though,
that the cadets never did have the right
to tree (public) opinion, in the tirsf
place. In fact, cadets as well as the rest
of their military comrades if not second.
class citizens, were certainly less than
first.

And thus, that vague, abstract,
mysti cal concept of military
professionalism and lits code of ethics
crawls once again Into the forefront of
this militarized Ivory Tower. To our
civilian counterparts (at Queen's or
wherever) censorship does not reign
tyrannical at RMC, but rather, more
accurately shall we call It, 'professional
restraint'.''

Rarely have I seen in
Canada amore negative mood
that exists today, and this
mood not only permeates our
economic life but extends to
almost every imaginable
sector of our soclal 1
Whether appearing on Op e.
Line shows or meeting,,'
in the constituency oii.""
in general just travj,,"
through the constitu4.., ""E
seems that everyon" l'
meets ts complain@ a"
something, whether +"
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It is a very rational th,

when the world is suffer,""
economic slump to an
the values that p+""ston
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unemployment and {#n. .'or
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discussion is on a de4,,his
basis. 'STuetive
Many people tendt

the East Indians 'ame
Chinese or almost ,, " the
tor the tact 4,else
ployment does e "em
startlingly high at a
Canada, and j, Fate j
British columti "FUeutr
These people ten4
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ecessary
tomorrow philosophy based
on the theory that there Is
plenty more where that came
from. We have been living so
high on the hog for so long
in our frantic pursuit of the
good life that we have
forgotten our basic principles.
In my humble opinion, we

have reached the stage, as
Prime Minister Trudeau
clearly spelled out in his
recent speech, where realistic
stock of our real situation
must be taken by all
Canadians. No longer can we
be permitted to waste our
resources, excess must be
replacedwith a new discipline
and all of us have to learn to
live within our means.
NOW IS THE TIME - to

establish rules and controls. I
don't think we will have that
choice in a few years' time.
It appears to me that we

have no choice but to try to
make the controls work. If the
controls fail because of op
position from certain
segments of society then who
really wins and what would
such a victory accomplish.
I know that the government

has a tricky balancing act on
Its hands. But it should be
possible to find a mix of
restraint, compulsion and
persuasion to find the even
tual solution to this crisis.

various ethnic groups for the
fact that jobs are not readily
available. •
Instead of, looking at the

deeper causes of unem
ployment, scapegoats are the
order of the day and in my
mind this is unhealthy. Not
only are recent immigrants to
Canada being attacked as
causing unemployment but
one of the founding races of
Canada is under attack and it
seems to me the frustrations
of inflation and unem
loyment are being focused on
ihe French Canadians and
this founding race is being
used as a scapegoat for our
economic and social woes.
It is unfortunate that the

Intelligence and brain power
that we possess as a nation
are being used in a destruc
tive and fruitless manner
because if our intention is to
lit this country apart we are
{rtainly going about it in the

1ght and vengeful manner.
''ye used to look at the race
relations in the United States
th somewhat a bemused
,inner and feel a certain
sense of smugness and
eriority that this was not
arring mn Canada. 'Tai't

so!!!I would say, although we
Haven't reached the state of
ine Southern States with the
lu Klux Klan we are cer
tainly progressing in this
Airection, and if the feelings
+hat are expressed to me

Itwill be a tough message to
get across - that we have
come to an end of an era- that
now is the time to tighten our
belts and unless we make
revolutionary changes in the
way we live, and cool the
"Doing Our Own Thing Bit"
wemay end up losing many of
the freedoms we have taken
for granted.
Up until now, the emphasis

has been on the government,
and what we expect it should
be doing. Don't you think it is
time to examine the other side
of the equation. What should
we the public be doing? What
can the government expect
from us?

r-------------~----,
i Tax TalkI I
: Penalties Severe For Tax Offences :

From the Institute of
CharteredAccountants
of BrItIsh Columbla

A collection agency was
prosecuted and sentenced
under the Income Tax Act for
failing to report all its com
missions over a three-year
period. Taxes-in-arrears
came to $31,566 and in ad
dition the owner was fined
$11,000 or six months in jail.
A janitor service diverted

company income into per
sonal accounts and did not
record the transfer. Taxes of
$16,232 were payable plus a
fine of $16,075or seven months
in jail.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

We Tried, But .
Dear Sir:
Regarding the article on

Pac. Reg. Curling Vol. 18, No.
2, dated 22 Jan, 76, it is
requested that we explain to
your readers why the CFB
Comox curling team Quote
"SAW FIT TO LEAVE
PRIOR TO THE PLAYOFF
S", Unquote.
The reasons are:
1. The PERI staff of CFB

Report From Parliament
Hugh Anderson, MI.P., Comox-Alberni

which are anti-French, anti
East Indian, anti-Chinese and
anti-anyone that has an ac
cent continue we will
ultimately achieve the racial
hatreds that for so many
years we deplored in the
United States.
There is no question that

problems exist within the
fabric of our Canadian social
and economic life. Those who
would waive them away and
discount these problems are
being as naive and unrealistic
as those who would place
them upon certain groups
within our society and use
these elements as the
scapegoats for our economic
and social ills.

p

Comox originally gave us the
wrong dates for the PAC REG
curling playdowns in CFB
Chilliwack. The dates given
were 5 - 9 Jan. 76. Con
sequently, we made plans to
curl in the Consuls com
petition in Port Alberni
commencing 17 Jan 76.
2. After depositing an entry

fee from our own finances and
receiving confirmation of
acceptance into the North
Island Playdowns we were
then informed of the correct
dates for the Armed Forces
Playdowns in Chilliwack
which were 12- 16 Jan 76.

3. In view of the large
number of teams entered in
the North Island Consuls
Playdowns this necessitated
an early Friday draw which
we unfortunately were drawn
for. This information was
passed to us two days prior to
leaving for Chilliwack.

4. We hoped to fulfill our
obligations in Chilliwack and
still curl in Port Alberni.
Unfortunately, the three way
tie caused a Friday afternoon
playoff which we could not
participate in because of the
earlier previous engagement
in Port Alberni.

Dennis Viklund
Smokey Alexander
GerryMcLaughlin
and BobPeterson

These are two examples
published by Revenue
Canada, Taxation of tax of
fenders who have been
prosecuted and sentenced
under the Income Tax Act
during the period January 2,
1975 to March 31, 1975.
Other taxpayers are caught

but not taken to court.
Nevertheless, they must pay
the taxesavoidedplus interest
and possibly penalties.
Most taxpayers are r

confronted with the vari
penalty provisions contain@
in the Income Tax Act to
enforce compliance. For the
majority of taxpayers, their
only contact occurs when
filling out their personal
return.
At the bottom of their

personal tax return a line
states, "It is a serious offence
to make a false return". Most
taxpayers realize they could
be subject to a penalty if they
do not file their tax return by
midnight, April 30. This is
printed as well on each in
dividual's tax return.
Penalties range from

amounts of $25 or less to
substantial amounts which
can include imprisonment.
While prison terms were not
mandatory, in the two
examples cited above. more. 'serious offences could result
in both fines and im
prisonment.
It should be noted that the

penalty provisions apply '
only to the taxpayer p y
mitting the return but als! /
third parties who aid in the
preparation either for a fee or
as part of their job respon
sibility.
The Canadian income tax

system is predicated on the
principle of honest self
assessment, 'The success Of
the system is reflected in the
relatively low administrative
costs associated with the
Department of National
Revenue which administers
the Income Tax Act.
While the majority of

taxpayers are honest, the
above examples are grim
reminders of the dangers that
can befall those who do not
"Ply with the Income Taxet,
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"Chappie's" Visit To CFB Comox

0RAD T is, Sir i a Bae Photo

II EI

l Base Photo

A TakenFrom The Comox Gang
w t +

Bae Photo

"Yes, We Like Iless Dinners Too, Nlarg."

"Howdy"

a a es
tick

"Strength, partnership and the willingness to negotiate are
the main pillars on which the deterrent is based," stated
General Daniel James, Commander in Chief of the North
American Air Defense Command (NORAD), during a visit to
this West Cast Base on 23 and 2A January. "The current stable
situation must be backed up with strength and partnership. A
strong alliance is more valuable than any weapon ever
designed." .

"Concemed people are in the majority, in my opinion," he
continued, "those who take the simplistic solution; ie., no one is
mad and there's no threat, are usually the most voiciferous."

"Don't lose that resolve! War is ugly, but not the ugliest.
One must take a stand! I am a fighter pilot. I am a warrior. I will
not relax my guard!"

·Flower snipping stage...a weakness? No way! We will
carry out the policy of our country !

"I saw a first class outfit today: a tiger in its lair. Clean
aircraft, although over 2) years old, clean work areas and
mechanics who take pride in their work.'' The General was
making reference to his tour ; the 409 Squadron's Night Hawk
Nest. •

In answer to a question, General James indicated words to
the effect that Canada's Chief f the Defence Staff had stated
that the replacement for the aging CFlOlB would not be
equipped to carry nuclear weapons.

·There's no need to get aiared about the Trident Base at
Bangor, Washington. The Trident protects itself as a prong of
the major deterrent triad. NORAD does not have to make any
special preparations."

Have any problems developed as a result of the volunteer
force concept in the USA? "No'', was the General' reply, "it is
successful beyond our wildest dreams. It was thought that it
would be 'Poor folks to fight a rich man's war' but this didn't
happen. The USAF has attained 100 per cent manning with a
long waiting list of people wanting to enlist. The standards have
not been lowered, although some improvements have been
made, so that the quality would be affected. We found ourselves
getting top heavy in the officer NCO ratio; however, we have
taken steps to change that situation. As an example, the higher
ranks have been urged to retire early. We must continue to have
a good spread in the age group across the force. "

General Daniel (Chappie) James speaks the language of a
fighter pilot withmuch combat and leadership experience. You
could have heard a pin drop in the Officers' Mess when the
fighter pilot and his Canadian wingman were high tailin' it
across the countryside toward a towering CB to get away from a
persistent Ops Officer. "That Jim Hanna stayed right with me
as we urged our machines up through the shafts of turbulent
air..." The story went on. The Jet Jocks were sitting on the ad
edges af their chairs -- their Mess kits were straining as they
were pulled and squeezed in the "G" forces being simulated
over the Dining Room floor.

OnSaturday morning a T9, Sabre Liner, screamed into the
air over CFB Comar. The wards of a ghastly songdrifted back to
earth: "Those ol' ground pounders, they don't fly fighters; they
don't fly bombers; they just keep stumbling along..."
THE FiGHTER PILOT WAS BACK AT THE CONTROLS!

Photo Begin

Base Photo

.....

Fighter Pilots and Ground Pounders"""
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SMALL BASE CHAMPS . CFS Kamloops Winners
of CFS Beaverlodge last years winners at PAC-

Totems Retain
(Continued from page 1)

another team eliminated from
the tournament, that team
being Kamloops as Esquimalt
defeated their second small
base of the day by a 5 to 2
count, This meant that the
navy boys, including their 47
year old veteran Red Larson
would have to play a third
game that day, against
Chilliwack.
Comox by virtue of their win

over Chilliwack had made it
into the finals and would play
the winner of the Esquimalt
Chilliwack game for the
championship, both teams
wanted the win and showed it.
Neither team allowed the
other much room to work,
with a see-saw battle resulting
with Chilliwack being vie
torious by a 3 to 1 score. Thus
eliminating Esquimalt, and
setting up the second Thrilla
Two regulation periods, four
overtime ten minute periods
and finally after eighty-one
minutes and seven seconds
Chilliwack were able to force
a third and deciding game to
establish a winner.
Totems score

Chilliwack tte it
minutes later and

Meet The Totems *

first,
up two
then go

ahead, Comox fight back to
score with just 1:44 left, but
this is all in the first period.
The second period is a battle
of the goaltenders as neither
team can score setting up the
extra overtime, which saw
some great defensive
broomball with neither team
wanting to make the mistake
which would cost them the
game, Comox wanted the
championship, Chilliwack
wanted a third and deciding
game. They were to get it, as
at 1:07, 0f the fifth overtime a
goal was scored.
The final contest bad to be

delayed for one hour due to
the duration of the previous
game. Finally getting un
derway at 1430 everybody
knew this one was for all the
marbles, everyone was sore
and tired both mentally and
physically but you couldn't
tell it by the game, it was a
tremendous contest.
Totems scored the only goal

of the first period and scored
two more before ten minutes
had expired in the second but
Chilliwack would not roll over
and die, scoring at 11:33 and
pouring on the pressure for
the tying goals, but against

Reg. Broomball tournament.
Base Photo

ROD STEWART: GOAL
Rod started playing service

hockey as a forward with
Summerside. But he put on
the big pads, seven years ago,
for Moosonee. Since then he
has proved his prowess in the
nets with service teams at
North Bay, Holberg and now
the Totems.

LARRY HARKER:' ERNIE STROCEL:
DEFENCE NO. 3 DEFENCENO. 5

Ed EI!is Photo'

Cycle Action at Winter Carnival

No. 8
Orbits

Indoor
Soccer

COLORADO SPRINGS,
COLO. -- The launch of
Canada's eighth satellite Jan.
17 at Cape Canaveral, Fla.,
swelled the number of man
made space objects
catalogued by the North
American Air Defence
Command's (NORAD)
satellite trackers to 8,586.
The $60 million com

mun!cations satellite,
designed and built in Canada,
joins 3,744 objects still In
space. Its orbital apogee
(highest point) is 35,632
kilometers and its perigree
(lowest point) is 164.5
kilometers. 'The satellite
orbits the earth every ten
hours 27.5 minutes.

t

On 26 Jan. the Wplves beat
the Falcons 3 to 2 with two
goals by Mike Naso and Greg
Hill scoring the other. For the
Falcon's Lee Jepsen and
Shane Hartman were the
scorers. In the other game the
Bears downed the Lions 4 to 2.
David Uddenberg scored 3
goals while Shane Grenon got
the other. For the Lions
Francis Gosselin and Wesley
Jorden scored. On 2 Feb. the
Wolves beat the Lions 3 to 0
with Miller scoring once while
Mike Naso scored twice.
The Falcons downed the

Bears 3 to 1, Lee Bryson with
one and Lee Jepsen with two,
Play-offs are on the 22 Feb. at
9 a.m.

the run of the play Totems
managed a fourth and then
everything started to happen.
Chilliwackrealized they were
beaten and the tournament
suffered Its only incidents
when the game officials were
forced to call two match
penalties on two Chilliwack
players.
Lt. Col. LG. Jenks

representing the Base
Commander presented the
Trophy and medallions to the
winning Totems players, he
also presented the Small Base
Trophy to the CFS Kamloops
team. Trophies were also
presented to the tournament
officials

TOTEM SCORERS:
Lafortune 4 pts; Roux 4 pts;

Anderson 4 pts; Uddenberg 3
pts; Lemleux, Hunter, Wood
Rochon, all with 2 pts;
Chequis, Criss, McNabb,
Cuvlller, Obermeyer, all with
1 pl.

TOTEMS TEAM ROSTER:
Ron Burnell, Mike

Lemieux, Dave Galloway,
George McNabb, John
Chequis, Gary Wood, Guy
Lafortune, Brian Uddenberg,
Barry Hunter, Doug Ober
meyer, Russ Roux, Dennis
Rochon, Bob Cuvilier, Gary
Anderson, Brian "Weiner"
Lavigne and Bill Criss.

] Totems Hockey Results
On Tuesday, January 20, the

Totems were the victims of a
7-0 drubbing by the Courtenay
Elks at Glacier Gardens. The
base team could not get It
together and were outshot 41-
27 by the Elks. Both teams
were assessed seven minor
penalties.
However the Totems put it

all together on Saturday,
January 24 in a home game
against the Parksville Cohos.
Dan Sanscartier got the hat
trick in the 11-2 win over the
Cohos. The Totems dominated
play throughout the game
with four Totems goals being
scored In both the first and
second periods to make it 8-0
after the second. Other
scorers for the Totems were
Lou Goulet, Arman Var
tanyan and Jim Whelen with
two apiece. Lloyd Noseworthy
and Oland Richard each got
one goal. Totem goaltender
Rod Stewart stopped 20 shots
wblle the Totems peppered
the Parksville netminder with
41 shots.
Last week the Totems

travelled to Edmonton to play
two games against the CFB
Edmonton Torjans. Stats
were not available at press
time but the Totems lost 10-0
In the first game and came
away with a 3-3 tie after the

I
DAVE BOUCHER:
DEFENCE NO. 6
Dave is one of the younger

members of the Totem team.
He played bantam hockey in
Europe before starting his
service hockey career with
the Totems.

second.
Last Saturday, Comox lost a

very closely played and hard
fought game to the Courtenay
Elks at the Sports Centre. The
score was 4-2 with Lloyd
Noseworthy scoring,
unassisted, in the first period
while the Elks chalked up two.
In the second period, the Elks
counted two more goals and
Oland Richard scored for
Comox with an assist from
Ernie Strocel.
On Sunday, afternoon, the

CFB Edmonton Trojans
played the Totems in Glacier
Gardens. It was a fast moving
and exciting hockey game
with only a total of eight
penalties assessed. However
Comox could not get the puck
past the sharp Trojan net
minder enough times. The
final outcome was 7-3 for the
Trojans. Totem scorers were
Oland Richard, Ernie Strocel
and Jim Whelen with assists
from Arman Vartanyan, Jim
Whelen and Dan Sanscartier
respectively.
Totem home games for

February are as follows: Feb.
7 Saturday Totems vs
Parksville 8:15 p.m.; Feb. 1O
Tuesday Totems vs Courtenay
8:30 p.m.; Feb. 24 Tuesday
Totems vs Parksville 8:i
p.m.

CAMELOT ENTERPRISES
(1975) LTD.

CONSTRUCTION
• housebuilding
• trailer pads
• additions·

o fencing
• renovations
• patios

MAINTENANCE
• janitorial
• electrical

o quick service

o Peter Benedictson
R.R. No. 1, Como, B.C.

o plumbing
e building

SERVICE
o free estimates

ol.en Morr
339-359&

Larry has been letting his
presence be known on the
Totem Team for five seasons.
In ten years of service hockey
Larry has also played at
Borden, Three Wing Flyers
for two years and First Wing
ATOWS.

Broomhall
Standings

SECBROOMBALL
STANDINGS

Team

407 'A'
MP
Combined
407 'B'
FireHall

w
17
11
4
3
2

L

0
5
8

12
12

PLs

35
24
13
9
7

GERRY ZANUCCI: GOAL

Gerry has thwarted would
be scorers as a goaltender on •
service hockey teams for
eleven years. He started his
service hockey career in
Clinton, Ont. and then the
Trenton Flyers and Green
wood Bombers. Gerry is a
very welcome addition to the
Totem team.

Ernie started playing
service hockey in Centralia in
1961 and has been competing
ever since. He bas also played
for Ottawa, Rivers, Man. and
he is now in his second season
with the Totems as a defen
ceman and assistant coach.

I
BOBMAIN: DEFENCENO.2

Bob, in his fourth season
with the Totems, wears No. 2
on defence. With twenty years
of service hockey experience,
Bob certainly deserves to be
team captain. In addition to
Comox, Bob has played
hockey with Summerslde,
Portage and Four Wing in
Germany.

ROLLE CRAMER:
DEFENCE NO. 4

Rolle has played service
hockey for eight years. He
started playing at Borden and
then played Intermediate
hockey at Cold Lake. He has
also been on service teams in
Europe - the Aces and Four
Wing Raiders. This Is Rolle's
second season with the
Totems.

"WHAT'S NEW?"
SEIKO QUARTZ WATCHES • The most revolutionary development
in time pieces of the decade. Accuracy within 5 seconds a
month. We also stock "up to the minute" styling in Orient,
lattnauer, Voltaire and Candino watches.
DIAMONDS- Traditional or modern settings for that very im
portant occasion.
BIRTHSTONE, FAMILY AND COCKTAIL RINGS • A.large stock of
selective styles. Choose yours today.
CHARMS & BRACELETS Sterling or 10K Gold. A "fun" gift to
permanently record the "happenings" in vour life.

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED
I

Geo. Hamm
CPR Watch Inspoctor

WATCHMAKER JEWELLER LTD.
332-5th St, Courtonay, .C. 334-3911
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"Hang In There Ki"
Ed Ellis Photo

I Bowler Of The Month
Jan Justus of CFB Comox

Lanes has been selected as
Bowler of the Month. She is an
active bowler in two leagues
and is doing very well. Jan is

always striving to improve
her bowling. She is a willing
volunteer with our han
dicapped league and also
works with the senior bowlers

division of our Y.B.C. League.
Keep up the good work, Jan
your time and effort is greatly
appreciated.

Curling Vipers
t BevMslee
,4ERS I the

MUSKETI' RINK Ruru,.... gh School Boy's
Playd, «

UP: +nls we"" canix,",, held at the
A total ot_4."!\, '+ix! in.} "Wyer curing chi

entered _In the Q%}.4c.. win», "d 1 the 'event
ionspet held at."",ii "j,,as.hie in carriere
on tie _weeke

nd
_""fwf iii"" 'he Max Cameron

for trophies and pries' and4?%! in Powii fir
events. o1lows: th p, event winnwinners are as """",j y " 'enry n 1er was
'A" Event - sponso! the , ellrose rink from

a. See""bell River SeniorDiners Islana. Agnes lary School.
1s, Greg Prwd,a4Gia Wanat

Hunter, Barry Pan?7 "an- Ser., " Fealty 56 Rinks,
Zabensky (3""",qiet, Boni, Club Hangover
couver); 2, Ken Luy "el Draws:
Shirley Lowe, BIII Low%. ,, Frlday p

t (CV CC)• 3 Denn 1 eb. 6 - 6:30 p.m.Grant .·o'«!i, " Ken Do}
viklund, Bev Aitken» ,4 Atkin,"Son (CvCC) vs
ii%. pg"Ki%:. ii$" /cg: ceis
c.v.c.c.); 4. foster, Pet ,, "S Grams (CR); 3.
Joyce Alward, John. {' Kin, "" Painter (CvCC vs
Chris Erickson (C.V.C.Cl 6,"nCvcc); 4. Coleman
"·B"" event- sponsored by F' ~o}, Barrs Mobile Homes
Parker Marie Ltd. (C, ' 5. Quinsam Hotel

1, Neil Dickson, Loral° 3,' Ys Inglis (CvCc); 6.
Ross, Dunc Ross, Ma! ;;]"PFree Press cvcc vs
ii»ivy:3.o +t$@,%%.3.
Barrs, Donna Barrs._ l.Rotary Cu (CVCc) vsAlexander, Mary'., And
Alexander c.y.c.c.); " «{"";Py;2.sooner(CR)
Steve Wasyleiew, Joan ,, "cky Lager (CVCC); 3.
Palmer, Vern Palmer, Paddy "en (Nan.j vs court@nay
Wasyleiew (Campbel River); ?&ion 1 (CVCC); 4., Scott
4, Dale Pearson, Eileen Kirk- {Nan.) vs Hals (P. Hardy); 5.
wood, Karl Johannsen, Anne organ (Nan.) vs Cowboys
sis@ii ci.cc. 4]gg; i_@@ran ii vs
'C" Event - sponsored by ilts (CVCC).
McConochle's Furniture: Friday Feb. 6 - 11 p.m.

1, Cliff Atkinson, Mary Sch- l.Stupich (Nan.) vs Pongos
wager, Mark lvezich, Maxine (CVCCj; 2. MacKenzie (Lake
Ivezich (Port AIberni); 2, Cow.) vs Firemen (CVCC); 3.
Dave Paterson, Marion Hagg, Camsell (Holb) vs Elk$
Frank Coates, Sadie Coates (CVCC); 4. Smith (PA) vs
(C.V.C.C.); 3, Smokey Bonnie fogs (CVCC); 5. Lions
Alexander, Muriel Fielding, Club 2 vs Simms (Vic.); 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander, Sr. ?"dee vi.) vs shields (CvC
c.v.cc); 4._Frank Mar };
shall, Audrey Marshall, Jerry Mturday Feb. 7 - 1 a.m.
Koster, Bobby Koster l. Birbrick (P. Hardy) vs
c.cc.», %3,el an.j: 2. sse
"D' Event sponsored by NIb ICC) vs D'Arcangelo (P.
Johnston Motors Ltd. Hardy); 3. Legion 2 (CVCC)

1, Bob Thompson, 'Terry VsCampbell (CR); 4. Clement
Hawley, AI Thompson, June (PA) vs Zealand (Holb); 5.
Watts (McPherson Winter Sgts. Mess 1 vs Landon (P.
Club- Burnaby). 2, Ole Hardy); 6. McLean (PA) vs

I Carlson, Irma Carlson, Keith Hammell (Gold River).
Acorn, Ollie Acorn Saturday Feb. 7 - 3 a.m.
(C.V.C.C.); 3, Ray Hammel, 1. Podetz (Gold River) vs
Mary Game, George Game, Battle (Lantzville); 2.
Vi Hammel(C.V.C.C.); 4, Bob Yeatman (Holb) vs Mac
Kardynal, Lois Slater, Doug dnald (Nan.); 3. Gold (P.
Slater, Ev Kardynal Hardy) vs Bray (PA); 4.
(C.V.C.C.). London (Holb) vs Tayco

• • • Pring (CVCC). [

WILLIAMS LAKE, B.C. -
A picturesque wood fence in
the remote Chilcotin area of
central B.C. provides cover
for a soldier guarding a road
against "enemy" attack. This

ailing Club
Our winter Cruising Under

Sail training course is now
well under way with en
couragingly good turnouts of
members learning everything
from knowing the pros and
cons of different sail rigs to
how to take a running fix.
These classes are held from

1900 to 2100 every Monday and
Wednesday night at our
HMCS Quadra clubhouse and
are available to all interested
persons at no charge over and
above annual membership
dues which for 1976 are set at
$30.00 per family.
It is possible to join in on

preferred course subjects at
any stage throughout the
course depending on your
interests and requirements.
See the course schedule
published below. Further
information may be obtained
by phoning the club secretary
339-4216.
Keep your eye on this

column for the spring dinghy
learn to sail program com
mencing in April. If you would
rather be sailing, the
Canadian Forces Salling
Association is for you.

.

week 1260 servicemen of the
Calgary based 1 Combat
Group and its support
elements wind up the largest
military exercise to be held in
Western Canada In 1976.

·-

+i

t

Named Rapier Thrust IV, the
exercise was designed to train
the Combat Group in Its new
commitment to NATO's Allied
Command Europe (ACE)
Mobile Force in Norway.

Mon. to Thurs., 8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fri. and Sat.
7:00 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.
No Matinee the next

two Saturdays

THURS., FRI., SAT., FED. 5, 6, 7
Being terrified is just the beginning

"SHIVERS"
Intense horror; many gory scenes."- B.C. Director

6R.5EE.5.55.55.7575.55.57

Tony
Curtis

Plus

'LEPKE'
THE KING OF MURDER, INC.

Mature
"Violence

throuzhcut."
-BC. Dr.

THURS. to WED., FEB. 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18

JOIN EATHIARINE:
WANE:' HEPBURN

A HALLLl5 Pluto

ROOSTER COGBURN
...and the Lady)

MI/TMt ·IN ·.nu»tu0

General Entertainment

:.

U +-j

C)...• --------- Entertainment and Events
JUNIOR RANKS CLUB

FEBRUARY ENTERTAINMENT
7 and 8 Feb. - Dance - "Small Craft Warning."
10 Feb. - Movie - California Split.
11 Feb. - Bingo as usual.
13, 14, 15 Feb. - Valentine's Weekend.
Remember the Great "Marty Davis Show" in October when the club was Hille4 4
nights? He is returning with his bock-up band "The Murphys". Admission s'{k "O 'rge consecutive
member. ·' per member. $2.00 non

17 Feb. - Movie - T.B.A.
18 Feb. - Bingo.
21, 22 Feb. - Dance to The Michael Scott (Duet).
24 Feb. - Movie - The Sting.
25 Feb. - Bingo.
27, 28, 29 Feb. - Dance, starring Stewart Freman.

¥ ¥¥¥¥4444249¥$2$42442g2g
444422

; THE BURGUNDY STREET SINGERS ?
{ APPEARING {
; March 12 - In Sgt's. Mess and ;
; March 13 and 14 in J.R. Club ;

¥¥2$44¥¥¥¥444444249$424242442g M$
4422¥without o doubt the strongest act available for the price FuI] 3[

• • • - u Y se c t(two very pretty girls and five guys) and able to do both dance and 'Ontained with soven people
persons and they play good middle of the road material. They j,,'""Os. The ban' consists of five
and tho normal format would be two shows and three dance sots ;o I roho completely dlfforonl shows
the recording of three new albums which will be reloosed vor, ," "9')' They have just completed
Portland on March 6th which makes the timing portect fory;": @ It happens, thoy close in
The Red Skelton Show, The Carol Burnett Show, Tho Dean Marn, {],"""" 99o of ihetr crediis include

h h d I O I t f ow, I roo TVwith Ed McMahon, the show rooms an lounges in two ol Las Vegas'4 } '·. spoclals (last year)
and a host of tho best night clubs throughout the U.S.A. To gi "P otels (including tho Sahara)
Klondike Days m Edmonton havo ongaged them for ton days aia,,"?"? 'doo of their popularly.
for the three days - $3,500.00. 1000.00. Total cost to you

TGIF Every Friday Nite in the Annex.

For Weekly Entertainment call 339-5212.

~

. NOTICE
IN ORDER TO

RECOVER HANDLING
CHARGES, A FEE OF
$2.50 PER YEAR

FOR MAIL
DELIVERY (OTHER

THAN ADVERTISERS)
WILL BE CHARGED,
COMMENCING IN
MARCH, 1976

i WAITE
TOTEM TIMES

BUSINESS
MANAGER
Oualifications:

Interest
FOR DETAILS
CONTACT

Lt. Marc Legault
at

• Local 354
I

I

W.O. AND SGT'S. MESS
BINGO

There will be regular Sunday Bingo's on Feb. 8, 15, 22, 29. Admission
S 1.00 per card at door with extra cards 5 for $1.00.

FEBRUARY 6
BOSS' NIGHT Commencing 16:30 hours until ...

FEBRUARY 7
DANCE Admission free. Time: 2100 until 0100 hrs. Band:
"Powerhouse." Food: $2.50 per person.

) FEBRUARY 14 (
/ VALENTINE DINNER DANCE \

Dinner: 1930 to 2100 hrs. Cornish Game Hen and Free Wine. Dancing:
2130 to 0130 hrs. to the "Alley Cats." Admission: $12.00 per couple
regular/associate. $20.00 per couple honorary/guests.

FEBRUARY 28
WESTERN NIGHT DANCE

Time: 2100 to 0100 hrs. Admission: Free. Prizes for best western attire.
Cowboy food will be served at a cost of $2.50 per plate. Dance to the
"Van Islanders."

FEBRUARY 29
WINE AND CHEESE 1400 to 1600 hrs. Cost $2.00 per couple.

.6 Feb
So». 7 r
Son. o re

SCHEDULE BASE THEATRE CFB

YOUNG Geno Wilder
FRANKENSTEIN Cloris Leachman

d Showtimo· 2000 to 2150 hrs.Como'y •

COMOX

Fri. 13 Fob, Sat, 14 Fob.
Sun. 15 Fob.

Soquonco of 3 Musketeers

'1/
/

Oliver Reed Racquel Wolch
Showtime: 2000 to 2150 hrs.

Comedy

"/d 11rat. THE DAY OF Donald sothordand
,, 2Fi. THE LOCUST Karen slack
Pout Old Hollywood Showtime: 2000 16 2225 hrs.

Wed. 18 Fob.
Thu., 19 Feb.
Drama

GORDON'S Pal wtietd
WAR Corl tee

Showime: 2000 6 2155 hr<.

So». 7 r THE BIG SHOW
Circus Show

SATURDAY MATINEES

Ester Williams Sat, I4 Fob.
SHERIFF OF

FRACTURED JAW Kenneth Moro
Jayne Mansfield

"FSTRIcrr SOWS. 18 yo0rs and above • Under 18 years of
0go must be accompanied by a person over 18•

ADULT SHOWS; I6 yoars of ago and abovo Und 16tbw :· 1er yearsmust o accompanied by a person over 6,
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ACCENT SAFETY

PRIDE OF PERFORMANCE
AND SAFETY
In industry today, and in

other areas of commercial
enterprise, people are being
encouraged to develop and
nurture pride of performance
- no shoddy merchandise; no
half-hearted personal ser
vice: no 'so what" and "I
could care less" attitude when
things go wrong.
Pride of Performance" -

in your department, section or
unit - is exactly what is
needed for personal
satisfaction in the field of
safety, as in all other areas of
human endeavor. And per
sonal satisfaction at day's
end, in a job well and truly
done, is one of life's little
remaining joys in which all
can share.
The following article,

published in the Aviation
Mechanics Bulletin captures
the essence of the overall goal
of the CFB Comox "Accent
Safety'' program
professional safe per
formance. It applies par
ticularly to Flight Safety, but
is appropriate to everyone in a
general safety context.
MR. FIRST FOR FLIGHT
SAFETY
For every accident that

happens, there probably are
hundreds of near-misses. In
one study, the ratio was found

By Safety Sam

to be one major injury for
each 29 first-aid types...or for
300 non-injury mishaps.
Regardless of the accuracy of
whether or not these figures
currently prevail, they do
more than merely suggest
that safety practices are in
need of review. If near-miss
or non-injury incidents are
occurring, the time Is NOW to
take a long hard look at work
habits, at equipment, or both,
to locate what and where
improvements are needed.
The dilemma in all this may

lie in our ability to recognize a
near-miss, a borderline injury
producing action or activity.
Who will report an accident
that did not happen? Probably
no one; it may not even have
been recognized as such. The
answer to that is to stay alert.
The mechanic, or even the
apprentice mechanic striving
proudly for professionalism,
should be able to recognize
shoddy work habits, detect lax
rules or equipment that needs
better maintenance. Any one
of these could be the weak link
responsible for those telltale
near-misses, the "almost''
accident.
It is professionalism in the

mechanic, the man who is
Mister First in the main
tenance of safe flight, that
sets him apart as the in
divldual who adheres to

company procedures. He is
the man who knows how to do
thins correctly and ae
itshes his tasks on time.

He is the man who thitks
about what he is doing and
does not resort to untried and
untested shortcuts in he
completion of his work. He ls
alert to the condition of the
tools and equipment he works
with: he makes certain the
stety devices are in place,
that he is wearing the
necessary safety clothing,
protective eyeglasses if the
job required them. He also
shows concern for his fellow
workers as well as himself. In
short, he knows that major
injury-producing accidents
frequently arise from the so
called minor near-misses @Of
the past that either have gone
unreported or actually been
ignored. Being a professional
he stays EN GARDE against
them, EN GARDE against
carelessness; he adheres
firmly to company procedures
and safety policies.
That man Is you, the

mechanic who is truly a
professional who wears well
his cloak of responsibility.

(Courtesy: Flight
Safety Foundatlon, Inc.)

FIRE IS A GOOD SERVAT
BUT A TERRIBLE MAST
orig @e ii a i,

1og rolld out of an "
tended, unscreened, fii$"
in.ieifrson, Alabama, i,2
a frame house into a fun,
and killed seven peop! "Ce

An tee,gr octet «
power Ines an furn
controls in Stamford, "}}"
necticut, and the sj, ""
eupant of a two-storey j,,,"
iied so much wood' 4,, "}?"
fireplace that the 4,,""
wosi@r' it against he id.,
opening. Then he pour4
charcoal starter on the woq
lighted it and went to j'
leaving newspapers and '
can oi nuid on the hea
Early next morning flan
ursi through the root a {{i$?]
occupant leaped througj "
upstairs window. an

Such actual case histo
trom records of the Nau;;$
FIre Protection Assoc+4;
illustrate some of the
hat 14,000 home fires be@a]
fireplaces last year. In
Too hot a fire in t#

fireplace is a common en,
often leading to disaster'
especially if the fireplace «
flue is made of metal. Enough
heat may be radiated to set4
wall, roof or any nearby
combustible material on fir
If. flue or fireplace i

SEAFUN DIVERS LTD.
540 Comox Rd. (Beside George's)

334-4643 cl
AIR
RENTALS
SERVICE
EQUIPMENT
INSTRUCTION

»,Se
NANAIMO
754-4013

FOR ill
YOUR DIWI¢

EEDS
a, 'boo!

CAMPBELL RIVER
287-3622

PORT ALDERNI
723-5511

Firing Away
defective or improperly
constructed, the risk is
multiplied. Broken bricks and
rumbling mortar are
common causes of home fires.
Flying sparks are also a

common cause of [ire. A
properly installed spark
screen is essential to prevent
fires from starting in this
way.
Leaving a fireplace unat-

tended, or leaving children
mnattended near a burning
fireplace, are both highly
unsafe. An estimated 6,000
persons in one year received
emergency treatment for
fireside injuries.
Many people defy both

physical laws and common
sense by attempting to relight
a fire with flammable liquids.
Merely to open a container of
flammable liquid near a
,rt?wt?newt?rot?or?

fireplace Is extremely
hazardous.
Artificial logs can produce

tremendous heat. Read the
instructions and follow them.
Burn only one log at a time.
To safely enjoy the comfort

and pleasure of your
fireplace, here are a few
simple rules to follow:
-- Don't burn trash and

wrappings for they can
become flying paper embers
that settle on the roof. Aerosol
cans and light bulbs explode.
Some plastics and plastic
foam can produce dangerous
Eases.
-- Never burn home-rolled

newspaper logs soaked in
flammable liquids.
- Keep rugs, pillows,

newspapers, holiday wrap
pings and other flammable
materials from

l

Contemporary Furniture
Appliances Zenith

Gifts
477- 5%h St:., Courtenay

$ Phone 334-4214
3}9gooOr>Or.OoorOto>Oro-Orono-on.oski

fireplace area, out of range of
sparks.
-- Make sure fireplace is

completely out before going to
bed or leaving the house.

Base Fire Department

i" pp.gar«lG'Rh» WC'OyCk% o
FURNITUREAND APPLIANCES (1974) LTD.

Your home Furnishings
lleadquarters

.

WESTI NGHOUSE
B.P. JOHN
QUASAR
FLEXSTEEL
GIBSON
SIMMONS
SPEED QUEEN
GRANGE
LLOYDS
COMFORT
PRINCEVILLE

Complete ALL MAKE Appliance Service
including Domestic Refrigeration

Where Service Follows
the sale

430 Fifth St.
Courtenay, B.G. Phone 338-8114

)

Use your local businesses SERVICE DI TORY to save time and money

ENG'SIL. OR6MIS

Roytc, •.

Factory To You

HEINTZMAN PIANOS
* HAMMOND ORGANS
PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE

Leslie Speakers Large Selection of Music

Sales, Service, Lesso1s 333-562

Small Appliance
Repair Business

No opposition. New appliance sales also. Excellent man and
wile operation. This plus your retirement pension is the best
proposition woe have to offer.
CALL AL DIXON now 01 334-3111 days, 334-2682 evenings.

f,
BLOCK BROS.REALTY (CAM-CO) LTD.

449- 51h Stroot, Courtenay, B.C. 334-3111 V9N 1J7

SPECIALISTS IN:
CARPETS LINO TILE CERAMICS
PAINTS STAINS WALLPAPERS

:. PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONS

Phone 338-5314

Comox Paint & Floor Coverings
1475 Dyke Rd. Courtenay

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cliffe avenue

* Quality Tires

: Quality Service

: Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

' -

I
I

II/LUE I

4
le

1801 Comox Avenue
Comox, B.C

Specializing in

READY-MADE FRAMES
• NEEDLE POINT »ARI SUPPLIES
PETIT POIIT ·AT GILLERT

» POTOS
We Frame To Please

339-5341
Micki Carr-Hilton

Lucotte Little
Eleanor Wiliams

COURTENAY-COMOK TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
REGISTER NOW FOR

AU CHARTER FLIGHTS TO

338-5021
441 CliHo Ave.

For tho First Timo
ALL YEAR CHARTERS

TO BRITAIN AVAILABLE
Accommodation and Flights

Courtenay, B.C. P.O. Box 3190

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3080 Como Rd.
Courtenay. B.c. 339-3711

(Next to Animal Hospital)

SERVING THE COMOI VALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIMS.
BAPCO PAINTS AND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Como in and see our large selection of
Wallpaper Books.

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
» INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

TELEPHONE 338-8200

0UR IIRES ECO ARCUNO WII THE NIECEST PECPIE

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY. BC

TIRE STORES

WAYNE ANDERSON

THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES
NEW ADDRESS

317 - 4th ST., COURTENAY

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

Now a Dealer for Norge Appliances

445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAREN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

BILL'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Alternators- Generators - Starters

- Electric Motors
Automotive- Marine - Industrial

Sell and Service

Courtenay, B.C.

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS BUNS PASTRIES

IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

I

Phone: 334-4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

IN THE ij· ._,~...... , ..... ..,. 1

snores cre /&±$.I5] 339-2911
«·-·L/MK·s·o,

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAM 4a
courMon.,@8%@%

COURTESY ; CLEANLINESS : COLOR TV.
994 Gorge Rd. West Phon0 (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorge & Admirals Rds. Vitoria, .C.

CLOSE TO CF.B. ESQUIMALI

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY

R. R. 1, COMo
Phone 339.2921

New fully equipped large ? bedroom tam£

Daily, Weekly and Monthly Ran.' unit,

Owners: BETTE & D- OUG HANDEL

COMOX SHOES LTD.
Complete Family·

Footwear
in

C0MOX SHOPPING CENTRE
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

PETER'S
SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

HIKING AND CAMPING
SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Ave. Courtenay

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LTD.

1)lJ
I '

2s
Consult us about your Hater Systems and Pumps

j 5 241 Puntlede Wve. us. Ph. 330.8737
TO. Ros. Ph. 339.2067

DIR(CI RIV
PISIN PUMPS
UMP PUMPS
SUBMERSIBLES

I£I PUPS

fULL IIN[ or
SEWAGE, HWAItR

AND PIPE FITTINGS
COPP(R AND
GAVAN(D

\gr\ Sales - Serice
Rentals - Pars

We Service All Make
COMO RADIO AND T

1826 Comox Ave. 339-322
Call Bob Jarvis for Quality and s
.A

Phone
334-3441

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR

EVERY
OCCASIONDay or

Night 877 • 5th,
y The Treks" Courtenay

Soe Bov and Tom McNee for personal servico

COMOX BUILDERS CENTRE LTD.
554 Anderton Road, Comox, B.C.

we_ otter a g9d_genorsl soleni
b lid. on of lumber,
ui ling supplies an hardware

BUT our specialty is s+rvlc
Saws Shat

op in and see us
hone 339.2207

Free Colt
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And Who Says AII
The Heroes Are Dead?

• Fire Fighter •Para Rescue •
OTTAWA - Courageous

actions during a September
1973, rescue of two downed
pilots has earned a chief of the
defence staff commendation
for Master Corporal Edward
C. Neufeld, 31, of Warman
Sask. a firefigh ter at cFi
Cold Lake, Alta.
Neufeld twice volunteered

to be lowered from a
helicopter hoist to retrieve
pilots during a night-time
rescue mission in northern
Alberta . He was a spotter
aboard the helicopter sear
ching for two pilots who had
ejected after two T-33 Silver
Star jet aircraft collided.
About midnight, the

helicopter crew located one of
the downed pilots but was
unable to land because of high
trees in the area.
M.Cpl. Neufeld volunteered

to be lowered in the sling to
the pilot, though it was his
first helicopter flight.
Once on the ground, he

assisted the downed pilot, in a
state of shock, to the sling and
signalled the crewman to
hoist him into the helicopter.
He extinguished the pilot's
camp fire, recovered the
emergency locator beacon
.dwas hoisted back into the
icopter.
Finding the second pilot

soon afterwards, the
helicopter again was forced to
hover because of uncertain
terrain, and Neufeld again
was lowered by hoist. This
pilot, injured during the
ejection from his aircraft, was
assisted into the sling by the
firefighter who again ex
tinguished the camp fire,
retrieved the pilot's locator
beacon and was lifted aboard
the helicopter.
Reporting on the incident,

Lieutenant-Colonel J.C.
MacDonald, then acting base
commander, CFB Cold Lake,
said "the speedy rescue of
these two downed pilots, both
suffering minor injuries and
in shock, is directly at
tributable to (his) dauntless
courage, devotion to duty and
disregard for his own safety.
He said that "firefigh ters

are trained for ground rescue
nly, and his courageous

Uons were well beyond the
ofhisnormal duties." He

ded that the fact that this
was his first helicopter flight,
in the dark of night, over
unknown terrain, serves to
emphasize MCpl Neufeld's
daring feat.
The commendation reads

that 'his dedication to duty
and courage were in
strumental in the speedy and
successful rescue of the in
jured pilots."

OTTAWA - Two Canadian
Forces para-rescue
specialists will receive chief
of defence staff com
mendations for jumping into a
crash-si te in west Labrador in
September, 1974, to tend to
four injured persons.
The two are Sergeant

Bernard J. Fitzgerald, 43,
Summerside, P.E.I., and
Master Corporal Gerald W.
McNutt, 41, Moose Jaw, Sask.,
both members of 413 Tran
sport and Rescue Squadron at
CFB Summerside. They
jumped at 900 feet from a
Buffalo aircraft to aid o
cupants of an American
Cessna that had crashed after
experiencing Icing problems
out of Wabush, Nnld.
Wabush air traffic control,

in radio communication with
the aircraft, notified the
rescue coordination centre in
Halifax when communication
was broken off. A Canadian
Forces Buffalo aircraft, on a
routine flight from Sum
merside to Halifax, was
diverted to the area.

After spotting smoke from a
fire at the crash-site, Fit
zgerald and McNutt jumped
to find all four alive but in
jured, one seriously. The two
adminis tered first aid and
radioed for medical
evacuation by helicopter.
The most seriously-injured

victim, with internal injuries
and a fractured arm and leg,
was evacuated about a half
hour later to nearby Labrador
City with Sgt. Fitzgerald.
McNutt remained at the
crash-scene until two
helicopters returned, one with
a physician, to complete the
evacuation to Labrador City
and Wabush.
In a letter to Lieutenant

Colonel B.A. Merklinger,
commanding officer of 413
Transport and Rescue
Squadron, the physician said
that, on arrival at the crash
site, " ... these men (Fit
zgerald and McNutt) had
everything under control,
including very careful detail
to medical problems ... one of
the four men in the plane was
seriously injured, and there is
absolutely no question that, .
without the servicesof these
men, he would not have
survived."

Maj.Gen. K.E. Lewis, then
commander of Air Transport
Command, remarked that
Sgt. Fitzgerald and M.Cpl.
McNutt applied the training
and skills of a rescue
specialist under hazardous
conditions and were in
strumental in saving at least
one life.

$ i

Ask B.C. Information Centre
A central telephone information service of the

Department of the Provincial Secretary, is now fully
operational. A staff of 10 Information Counsellors can
answer enquiries about provincial government programs
tall-free from anywhere in the province.

The new service can handle up to 10,000 calls per
month dealing with any matter involving the provincial
government. In most cases, questions can be answered
immediately from Ask B.C.'s unique computerized
retrieval system. Where information is not readily
available, counse llors have the skills and telecam
munications equipment to locate it.

The Director of Ask B.C., Mr. John Olsen, has an
nounced the haurs of service are from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00
.m. "We are experimenting with the hours of service to
termine the mast convenient times for the calling

public," be said.
For toll-free access to Ask B.C., call your telephone

operator and ask for ZENITH 95000.

Scholarship Awarded
KINGSTON, Ont. (CFP) - for academic, military and

RoyalMilitary College Officer athletic achievement, and has
Cadet Grant M. Gibbs, 22, of won several RMC depart
Islington, Ont., has been mental prizes for outstanding
awarded a Rhodes scholar- work in mathematics, physics
ship, one of two won recently and chemistry .
by Ontario undergraduates.
A fourth-year chemical

engineering student, Cadet
Gibbs was selected in 1972-73
and 74 as top cadet in his year

OTTAWA -- Mobility in the
Canadian Forces has been
given a shot in the arm with
the recent purchase 0f 2,848
1-ton trucks, costing $20.8
million.

The slightly modified
commercial vehicles, from
General Motors' Chevrolet
division in Oshawa, Ont., will
replace the Forces' aging
three-quarter-ton fleet, some
dating back as far as 1952.
l

About 600 units were
delivered to the Armed
Forces by the end of 1975. The
remainder will come off the
assembly line at the rate of 24
a day, between January and
May, 1976.

Described as "truly a field
force vehicle," the new trucks
feature full-time four-wheel

His overall academic
average during his first three
years at the military college
was 87.3 per cent.

BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Chevron
Dealer

II
Radio

Controlled

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

A#er lours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME - ANY SIZE
260 island Hwy. N., Courtenay

Some Historical
Notes

0n The Chapel
The first service was held in

the RCAF Chapel (P) at
Wallace Gardens 15 August,
1954 at 1100 hours. The at
tendance was 82 and F L J.K.
Goldle was the Chaplain.

Dedication of Memorial
Windows was held 10 Sep
tember, 1954 at 1545 hours.
Officiating were F L J.K.
Goldie and G C F.W.
MacLean. The preacher was
His Grace The Lord Arch
bishop of Canterbury. The
attendance was 320. The
windows were dedicated and
unveiled by the Lieutenant
Governor of British Columbia
Col. The Honourable C. E.
Wallace, C.B.E.

The dedication of the Chapel
took place on 11 December
1955 at 1100 hours. The
preachers were G C The Rev.
Frank MacLean, C.D., D.RA.
(P), S L BIII Rodgers, C.
Chaplain, and S LGeorge Fee
Air Div. Chaplain andF L Ken
Goldie. The attendance was
342. The lessons were read by
A COrr and G C McNab.

The first Evening Service
was held on December 18.
This was a nice family service
of carols, film, sermons
nativity scene andG C Weston
read the lesson. Attendance
was 180.

New Trucks For Forces
drive, a 350 hp. engine
automatic transmiss ion, and
power steering and brakes.
- The vehicles are earmarked
for all field force and sup
porting units within Canada
and in support of NATO and
UN peacekeeping operations.
Additionally, the trucks will

be fitted with a sup
plementary 24-volt electrical
system, independant of the
vehicles' normal 12-volt

circuits, to power wireless
sets and other equipment.

By buying commerically
from a manufacturer's
",PSuhar production Iine, the
efence department realized
a $50 million saving.
The saving is a direct result

of the boom in the use ofmass
production vehicles for off
the-road recreation by the
general public and for ex
ploration by petroleum and

WIELDING THE KNIFE L Col Delong, Air defence
Group H.Q. Protestant Padre, along with Maj.
Martin, Comox Protestant Padre, cut the cake at
the church supper. The supper was held to
celebrate the 20th anniversary of the Protestant
Chapel at Comox

Ellis Photo

CENTRAL MEATS
491 - 5Ith Stroot, Courtonaf

CAR LOAD BEEF SALE
ALBERTA AI GRAIN FED BEEF

334-4921

SIDES

89°
wIN

$100.00 Cash - To help pa) J0ur ICBC Insurance or
Dinner For Two at Gourmet Reztaurantre

Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks

Mavericks, Comets, Pintos
l-Ton Furniture

%/, 'an
4-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3733
oxIA 1MABEE

SALES LID.
Your Local Ford and M

30 N. utan«aon, ."rv poalor
• urtenay, .c,Phone 334-311 ''

MOTOR DEALER UCENCE NO. so2a

FRONTS

79°
HINDS
·719

mining companies in remote
areas.
'The beauty of this entire

program," says Lieutenant
Colonel P.H. North, defence
department project manager,
"is that these recent
developments have produced
a commercial vehicle com
patible with DND's
requirements."
"It's another example of the

defence departments' belief in
the advantages of buying
commercially, if military
requirements are met, rather
than buying special made-to
order military vehicles," he
said.
The new truck passed all its

road and field tests with flying
colors. When production is
completed there'll be at least
eight different configurations
on the basic chassis , including
troop and cargo carrying,
cable laying units, repair,
electrical and office vans,
communications centres and
ambulances."
Other dollar savings in

buying commercially are
realized in spare parts and
repairs . Theoretically, when a
driver has a breakdown in
Canada, now he has only to
pull into the nearest GM
dealer for service.
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Mutterings Mushroom
Comox to find outmore about
the game from the Safety
Systems Hot Stove League,
currently in session every
day.

(Continued from page 3)
TECHNICAL GEN
Greetings from the hangar

floor. 'The big news this week
is that the Smith Brothers
(P.G. and R.B.) who are no
relation to the cough drops,
are going on the Junior
Leader Course together. Such
a combination is guaranteed
to drive the instructors batty.
The latest posting out is

Rick Carbonneau, who is
going to 42 Sqn. Trenton.
Posted in all the way from 407
Avionics is Arnie Jepsen,
whose biggest headache will
probably be all the paperwork
necessary to get himself
vouchered over from 407's
inventory to 442's.
Up in Log Control, it has

been discovered that Rud
Beal has fallen off the wagon
and is again a slave to the
cheeseburger habit, thus
forcing this reporter to print a
retraction.
So here it Is: RETRAC

TION.
On the lighter side, Jim

Ross has quit singing, thus
assuring the structural in
tegrity of the hangar. The
reason he can't sing is that the
new Icky-Bicky insurance
rates nave him all choked up.
And speaking of choling,
there's a rumor going round
that the Chief got so caught up
in his paper work he ac
cidentally stuffed a rubber
band into his pipe and lit up.
The resulting smell was
something akin to a Voodoo
making a hard landing with
its brakes on. Such incidents
do have a beneficial effect;
they keep the fire hall on their
toes for Tac Eval.
RUMOR OF THE WEEK:

Howie Meeker, noted hockey
authority will soon come to

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE • 1970 Ford Cougar, 351
engine, Hotly carburetor, mag
wheels, quadraphonic 8 track,
snow tires and 5 spare wheels
complete with summer tires.
Phone 339.4457
CANADIAN OIL COMPANY needs
dependable person who can work
without supervision. Contact
customers around Courtenay, B.C.
Limited auto travel, We train.
Write E.D. Dick, Pres., South
western Petroleum, Brampton,
Ont. LT 2J6.

EXPERIENCED babysitter
available days Monday to Friday -
I have trained family aid course.
Phone 333-5539

• Cable Television

• Heated Swimming Pool

ol &2 Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

• Dining Room

s@Res»'-"""""!'r

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA

YOUR OWN PRIVATE
SWIMMING POOL! Big
enough to contain a floating
diving platform. Changing
rooms, and shower located in
the bead house, The whole
deal for $50,900-Get ready for
ummer.
C»II Ed Riley 3385366 evenings
339.2887.
CONTEMPORARY HOME
WITH A DIFFERENCE!
Special features include
FIFTY YEAR life tile rot;
wrap around metal railing on
sun deck; drive-in garage for
car and hobby pursuit Plus 2
fireplaces, 3 bedrooms, formal
dining room, large living room.
1 baths. w W carpeting •
througout. $52,00.
CII Ed Riley 333-536 evenings
339.2837
ROOM TO GRAZE A HORSE--
AND--RUN SOME CHICKENS
on approx. one acre. Clase to
town and on city water, plus a
view of the valley from a
completely refurbished home.
$37,500
Call Ed Riley 338-536 evenings
339-2687
SEMI

SEMI WATERFRONT Good
ocean view, underground
services. South oft Courtenay.
$16,500 with 20 per cent down.
Call Charlotte Willis 338-526
evenings 333.8962
1.6 ACRES In area ot beautiful
homes. Close to Courtenay,
piped water.
Call Chartotte Wilis 338-5366
evenings 333.6962
COUNTRY LIVING FOR THE
HANDYMAN! Comes com
plete with ducks and duck
pond. One whole acre to call
your own.
Call Jo Robinson 330-5366
evenings 338-5758
COMMERCIAL BLOCK & AN
OPERATING BUSINESS
Excellent returns. Lets take a
look.
Call Dave Paterson 338-5366
evenings 334-458l
CLOSE TO BEACH ACCESS
Mobile home with many
complet ad improvements.
Call Dave Paterson 333-5366
evenings 334-4501
RELAX IN YOUR NEWLY
DECORATED LIVING ROOM
3 bedroom home tastefully
decorated throughout. Good
residential area. Clase to all
amenities. Have a look with
me
Call Dave Paterson 338-5366
evenings 3344581
HALF AN ACRE - [ust looking
for an owner at $12,000 take a
look with me.
Call Dave Paterson 338-5366
evenings 334.4581FOR SALE:

1974 PROWLER 27' travel trailer
completely self contained. Im
macu late condition. 7 cu. fridge; 4
tumor rare; Air Conditioned.
Excellent towing vehicle. Price
only $900. 339-268 weekends 754
9530.

v@Ro-"""""Fu»mo

• Deluxe Units

5TG England Ave., Courtenay, B.G.
334-3124

AND
208 Pon Augusta, Como1, B.G.

(Como Shopping Centre) 339-2228

PORT AUGUSTA MOTEL

WOULD YOU BELIEVE? A full basement, 2
bedrm. up, garage, W/W throughout tor
$35,000. An immaculate home at 1792 England
vo. with an oxisting mortgage of $19,200 ap
Prox. that may be incroasod. Houses like this
omo along very rarely. Phone mo for details.

JERRY BURTT - RES.: 334-4323
OFFICE: 334-3124

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS
TO CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

Centrally Located in Comor orlooking beautiful Comor Bay.

PHONE 339-2277

Nanaimo
Realty

NEW IN COMOX Two yoor old % bsmt. he {
residential oreo. Ihroo comfortable bed,,,""""o 'ino
sundock, convenient kitchen and [:,' fgo sunnyf Th :. vung room with
replace. is is a fine family homo with a privoto back}9S fully landscaped. Good financing exists on 1ho ho
ol mo now and bo tho first to havo mo.

in this tine homo. Full price $43,93 " opportunity to live

LEN EVERETT • RES. 334-3972
OFFICE: 339.2228

]
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ISK BOT 'TIIE FOR1Sr
Does The Forest,..! Stop Growing?
In a sense, yes. A kind of We invite your questions. A

limit is ultimately reached. book will be sent to each
This happens when, for one person submitting a question
reason or another, the forest that is published. Write Ask
reaches a point of stagnation. About the Forest, care of

A similar thing will often Canadian Forestry
take place in the centre area Association of B.C., No. 410 -
of a city. Businesses that have 1200 West Pender Street,
moved in to the downtown Vancouver.
section create more and more
commerce. This in turn brings
about a series of changes, all
designed to allow for even
more business activity.
Vacant lots are used and
space in existing buildings
must be replanned. Electric
wiring and watermains must
be replaced. Possibly, one
way routings will be
necessary to permit the flow
of traffic down the narrow
streets. But, eventually, all
our skill and technology
arrive at the end of what can
be done with the aging city
core.
In the forest too, there is a

time at which the end of
change and growth is
reached. Here, it is not the
limits of skill and technology,
but very largely nature and
climate that call the tune. For
instance, there is only so
much water for the forest to
use, because only a given
amount of rain falls each
year. Likewise, such con
siderations as the number of
days of sunshine per year, the
temperature, or the altitude
determine which kinds of
trees will grow in an area.
This means there is a limit to
the number of species that can
become established. As in the
city centre, the forest comes
to a point where there can be
little new growth and most of
its trees are old and dying.
The rate of decay has caught
up with the rate at which new
wood ls produced and we say
the forest is overmature and
decadent.

have retired since tHeif
achievements. Include4 re
four former and current. $j
champions. They ar. o

- Retired Majcores i@risen} %'
ireii, world's op ,,".
shooter, who set m6,,"j
record scores than wor
skeet-shooter ii ~{"" other
comeiiions et.,",,
and 1963;

19

- Master Warrant oz
Doug Burdett, and i.,"""

By Numbers , One! . Margaret, a warrant offlwi!e,
oh sering in Li,, "$;
Germany, 196g'' (es

In case you're really in- right, squat down and roll to champions, andMW ,""!"";
terested, you can now soon the left and retain control of Is this year's cham}j{"!S?%"
by numbers on_parade. your weapon to prevent world 20-gauge sh,,," ";
According to a Canadian personal injury ami to skeet competition. fjj •
Press article, a memo was minimize damage to the as high overall cha,,"
distributed in CFB Europe weapon. the 1969 world shi;"""}
outlining the proper way to ·every incident ot tainting champion trom i'}$"""}
faint on parade if you must. will be investigated by the again in 1973; ""
You are advised, of course section commander'' the - Sergeant Bud Kn]

to eat a good breakfast before memo goes on to say. 'He wI1 CFB Shilo, Man,, i.""S" %
parade, but if you_do grow ensure ihat soldiers who have winner ot ineni',,,,"??
seai, ss sitd ijrow ii compiied iii he ave at the yrid ik#';;
yourself to the ground in the instructions be charged". competition at Calgan,""
fo]loin IanIeT. pew»»»wee.

Turn the body ap-
rsarv} RESTRICTED {
B d F d I To Up l1landors 1_taylng overnight In Victoria, I0tl/ OUR i oe±.gee±sic.ye» !I Quiel rooms • Extra long Queen beds I

(Continued from page 1)
to investigating RCMP Cpl. l PHONE 3886667
.%%» .a • { TE Iroiii nw EST WESTER {

advice of an oceanographer I Just off Douglas at Burnside Rd. I
from Vancouver who toldthem it is possible for currents l (turn right ot the big orange 76 boll and you're homo) I
to have carried the body north "---------+----.l
of Campbell River, if the girl
had first gone into the water to
the north-west of Cape Lazo.
Police theorize that Debbie

may have fallen into the water
from the Powell River ferry
terminal.
Debbie leaves a twin sister

Linda, and her parents Peter
and Sheila. The family will
return to their home town of
Springhill, Nova Scotia
where a funeral service ilj
be held.

444444$44¥¥2444

& ms rrsrm rmrzza {
140 airs of these new skis with boots ad poles are k

, available for rent at only $6.50 a day. If you want to
buy a new pair of skis the rental amount will be refunded.
A great way to try before you buy. Also available to rent is

, the complete line of Rossignol skis. Open 7 days a week for
x easy pickup and return.
x¢+ TELEMARK SKI SHOP +

355-Fourth Stroot,
¥ urtenay, B.C. PHONE 338-6333
¥¥4444444$4¥
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In the pre-1939 category, the

first Canadian to win the
KIng's Prize in the Bisley rifle
competition, was admitted.
private S. J. Perry on the
Vancouver-based 6th
Regiment, 'The Duke of
commaught's Own Rifles,
now an armoured regiment,
on the top marksman award
4n the 1904 shoot, and twice
represented Canada on the
Bisley team.
From the period 1939 to the

present, two serving and three
former members were
honoured:

- Sgt. Simon Wykeham
Martin of CFB Edmonton's
Canadian Airborne Centre
first Canadian to win a bronze
medal in world sport
parachuting. He also won two

OTTAWA - Ten top
Canadian forces athletes have
been honored for outstandln
achievements in national and
world competition.
Forming the second in

duction into the Forces'
Sports Hall of Fame at
National Defence
Headquarters, they were
selected last month from 25
nominations by sports
governing committee. Five

r=as r4%3
241 Puntledge Road

Courtenay, B.C.

CUSTOM MADE

STORM WINDOWS
BRING YOUR I.C.B.C. GLASS
CLAIMS DIRECTLY TO US

- WE ALSO -

Ropalr Fino Goblets, Custom Cut Mirror
Shower Doors, Skylights, Table Tops, Tub En
closures.

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

PHONE FOR ESTIMATES - 338-5308. '

'

silver medals for individual
accuracy and team accuracy
In 1966 world competition, and
was the 1969-70 top national
parachutist. In 1970, he also
won a silver medal for team
accuracy in world com
petition, and a bronze for
overall team performance. He
established a world accuracy
record In 1962 for the 1.500-
metre jump; ''

- Recently-retired Chief
Warrant Officer Philip
Latulippe, 56, Toronto, world
record-setting long-distance
walker in 1971-72:

- Retired Corporal Marie
Depree, New Westminster
B.C., 1958 Canadian champion
and record holder in the
women's discus throw, who
also placed fourth in that

,,

I

I,

OrvEEnTT
financial services...
to save you time, effort and money.

Your credit union is a complete one·st fiial %, 2-stop 1unan-
cial centre. We can do everything fr ;hihe rom casnmng
your cheque, to selling you a money order or
renting you a safety deposit box. You pay onl
he lowest possible cost tor the services, ''use.

Another important reminder--interest rates on
savings are now the highest in the history of
credit union. your

Enjoy the best of both worlds. . up-to-the-minute
financial services PLUS a generous return on
your money, at your very own credit union.

LOANS For
R.H.O.S.P.

R.R.S.P. I.C.B.C.

12%-130%
4pg, Mox tcAw roncs»
Jg' cnouno
CFCOMOX. BOX 4OO, LAZO, BC. VOR 2KO (604) 339-2344

event at the 1958 British
Empire and Commonwealth
Games;

- Cpl. Pat Dobie, National
Defence Headquarters,
Ottawa, 1962 Canadian
women's javelin cham
plonship, who also placed fifth
in the event at that year's
Commonwealth Games. In
addition, she won the 1967
Governor-General's medal for
fencing;

- Retired Cpl. Fred
Desrosier, Halifax, member
of the 1964 Canadian Olympic

boxing team, and the 1964-1966
Canadian welterweight and
light-heavyweight champ1o-
The Hall of Fame, con-

sisting of a plaque display
the main concourse of
National Defence
Headquarters, and a soon-to
be completed book of honor O
be on permanent display, was
established to recognize
serving and former members
of the Forces who, through
individual effort, brough'
fame to Canada and the
Forces in the field of sport.

FACTORY SALES OUTLET
* AMBASSADOR
* STATESMAN

¥ COL.0NY
Single and Double Wides

i«.l
2· 2 ,

7
.w] a

COMMONWEALTH
MOBILE HOMES

CANADA WIDE
On Vancouver Isld. - 2 Convenient Locations

At Parksville
(I' m. S. on Ild Hwy.)

SEE MAC OR ANDY
Call Collect 248-3921

DIPLOMAT
EMBASSY

At Campbell River
(Ild. Hwy. Gld River R02d)
SEE ERIC OR TERRY
Call Collect 287-3747

WE BUILD 'EM
WE SELL 'EM

WE DELIVER 'EM
WE SERVICE 'EM

HERE TO SERVICE TOMORROW

WHAT WE SELL TODAy

Doalor Liconco lumber 26032

Cupid
Suggests

"

• •

For That
Special One

t

o FANCY HEART SHAPED
CHOCOLATES
6PERFUME
THE SPECIAL GIFT
·LADIES SWEATERS
oOR-
SAY IT WITH JEWELLERY

(COMOX CHARMS)ml
"GREAT THINGS"
ARE HAPPENING IN THE EX
7
$7-

Get Ready For

SUNNY- FUNNY & SENTIMENTAL

@

$
~

y
~~

%

With Our MEW SPRING MERCNANDIsE 2¢
I

SPRING

•
IS

COM!Ng1 .nee.nee set.±.esrePARrMNr. rs win 2",',22$ON or re• REVENT THEM. •
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